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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to* 
day and more frequent sunny 
ttriods Tuesday. Continuing 
mild. Winds southerly 20 in the 
main valleys otherwise light.
The Daily HIGH AND l o wLow tonight and high Tuesday a t Kelowna 3S and 55, Tumpcra* tures recorded Saturday 33 and 
45. Sunday S3 and 48,
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And Sean McAdam here will 
be doffing his topper to you 
when he figures out what that 
clay pipe is for, resting on his
best 17th of March silk hat! 
For his celebration of the Day 
of the Saint, Sean will join 
Irishmen, and all those who' 
would like to be Irish around
the world on Tuesday. There’ll 
be no St. Pat’s parade in Kel­
owna, but many will wear the 
green.
OLD ARGUMENTS REHASHED 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower reports to the 
American I'eoplc tonight on the 
Berlin situation as he secs it.
His half-hour address will be 
carried by all the major U.S. ra­
dio and television n e t  works, 
starting at 8:30 p.m. MST. He 
will speak from the White House.
Advance indications were that 
Eisenhower w o u l d  detail his 
charges that the Russians, in 
seeking to force allied military 
forces out of the onetime Ger­
man capital, are trying to break 
agreements entered into during 
and after the Second World War 
concerning the four-power status 
of the city.
He also was expected to reiter­
ate the U.S. intention of standing 
firm in Berlin, and to emphasize 
the senselessness of atomic war.
WANTS NEGOTIATION
Senator Mike Mansfield (Dem. 
Mont.), a member of the Senate 
foreign r e l a t i o n s  committee 
member, suggested today that in 
the speech Eisenhower lay down 
the general terms the West will 
be prepared to consider in any 
Berlin negotiations with Russia.
Chairman J. William Fulbright 
(Dem. Ark.) of the foreign rela­
tions committee. said in a week 
end'television-radio program that 
the U.S. should be willing to take 
Berlin and other problems to a 
summit conference instead of in­
sisting on.discussion at the for­
eign ministers level.
OLIVER TWINS BORN FIVE 
DAYS APART -  AND ALL WELL
OLIVER (C P )—^Twins were born five days apart 
to Mrs. William Strilaiff in St. Martin's Hospital here.
Mrs. Strilaiff gave birth to a daughter weighing four 
pounds 13 ounces at 9 p.m. Monday.
Pre-natal indications were that twins could be c.k- 
pected so doctors and hospital staff kept a close watch 
each day for developments.
At 11:31 a.m., Saturday, Mrs. Strilaiff gave birth 
to a second child, a boy weighing five pounds four ounces.
The hospital reports mother and babies doing fine, 
father somewhat harrassed.
N E W F I E
RCMP Chief Quits 
In Manpower Issue
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr indicated 
today the federal government will not interfere now in the 
Newfoundland labor situation.
Justice Minister Fulton informed the Commons ho has 
accepted the resignation of RCMP Commissioner L. H. 
Nicholson over the question of sending RCMP teinforccmcnls 
to strike-torn Newfoundland.
New  Union Votes  
Executive Today
Special to The Courier 
PENTICTON — Proposals for 
substantial wage increases for 
Okanagan packinhouses workers 
and for transfer of union head­
quarters from Penticton to Kel­
owna, are among a total of 78 
resolutions before the first del­
egates meeting of the B.C. Inter­
ior Fruit and 'Vegetable Workers 
Union, Local 1572, (CLC).
Until noon today, the meeting
dealt only with 34 suggestions for
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
St. Patrick’s Day will be cele­
brated Tuesday by many Cana­
dians in addition to the 1,500,000 
of Irish descent, keeping up a 
tradition that has already exten* 
cled for about two centuries on 
this side of the ocean.
'fho first of many Irisb histor­
ical societies in Canada was one 
founded in Halifax about 1786 
with celebration of St. Patrick’s 
Day as a prime function In com­
memoration of their native land.
But fishermen from Ireland 
were venturing to Newfoundland 
waters probably as early as 1595. 
There were nearly 5,000 Roman 
Catholics, almost all of Irish 
origin, in Newfoundland by 1753. 
When Halifax was founded in 
1749 there was a good proportion 
of Iri.sh among the population. By 
1951, the cen.sus showed 1,439,000 
persons of Irish descent In Can­
ada.
EVERYONE JOINS
Now the whole populace Is
drawn into the celebration of the 
great day for the Irish, the an­
niversary of the presumed date 
of death of St. Patrick at Abbey 
Saul in County Down about 461 
AD.
And with the growth of later 
generations the ancient antagon­
ism between Catholic and Prot­
estant Irish has been softened. 
Celebrations no longer provoke 
the fights that saw many a head 
broken with a shillelagh in col­
lisions in Ireland. The animosities 
of the old land used to flare up 
in Canada on St. Patrick’s Day, 
and again when the Orangemen 
marched on July 12, but those 
years also have passed.
The old argument about tlu 
life of St. Patrick however con­
tinues down the years. Various 
W.storians ' have called him a 
native of England, of Ireland, of 
Wales, Scotland or France.
Perhaps the most generally ac­
cepted account Is that St. Pat­
rick was born in England about 
389 AD nnd was kidnapped when
ho was 16 from his father’s farm 
by pirates, who sold him to a 
chieftain in C o u n t y  Antrim, 
Northern Ireland.
GREAT MISSIONARY
By these accounts, St. Patrick 
escaped to Franco to become a 
monk, first at Tours and then at 
Leron, a celebrated monastery. 
From there he went to Rome in 
431, and later was sent by Pope 
Celestine to preach in Ireland. 
TTiere, St. Patrick founded 365 





While B irths, 
Rise
revisions of the new CLC local’s 
contitution and bylaws. When ses­
sions resume this afternoon, eleC' 
tion of the local’s first officers 
will be the first item of business.
Suggested increasses in wages 
contained in the resolutions on 
the new wage agreement range 
from an across-the-board boost 
of 20-cents per hour to a 30-cent 
per hour hike for female sorters, 
stampers and checkers, and a 
basic male wage of $1.65 per 
hour. ,
Sessions so far have been under 
the chairmanship of Dan Rad­
ford, CLC field representative of 
Vancouver, pending election of 
the local's officers. Tom Gooder- 
ham, CLC director of organiza­
tion for BiC. is also present to 
help Local 1572 get started.
'59ers A rrive In 
Northeast British Columbia
DAWSON CREEK (CP)—The 
Michigan '.59er.s, their cars spat­
tered with mud after a 370-mlle 
drive from F.dmonton, arrived In 
this northeastern British Colum; 
bla city Sunday night., ' f t '
Tlio gi’oup of 37 were to strike 
out today on the 1,500-mlle Alaska 
lUtfliwny to Anchorage. They 
plan to homestead on Alaska's 
Konal Penln.sula.
Tliclr arrival in thl.s city, mile 
zero on the Alaska Highway, was 
quiet nnd few spectators watched 
ns they filed down'main street In 
their late-model cars. Most of the 
cars' are being dellverctl to n 
'rental agency in Anchorge.
The caravan arrived In Edmon 
ton Saturday rtlght with little fan­
fare. They had reached the Al­
berta - Montana border Friday 
night after leaving Detroit March 
5.
They received rousing wel­
comes in Lethbridge and Cal­
gary.
"In Lethbridge, they linvo the 
town to us—dances, movlc.s, din­
ner, groccrlcs-^hnd even took u.s 
to their homes," said Mrs. Bertha 
Donaldson.
Interviewed in Edmonton, most 
said they were heading for the 





Offlcinls of the B.C. Govern 
ment Employees’ A.ssociatlon 
declined comment today regard­
ing possibility of a new walkout 
of civil servants Tuesday. The 
govcrnmcnt’.s Injunction against 
BCGEA picketing is to be tested 
tomorrow.
However, an a u t h o r ilative 
source said a rumor tlint in the 
event of a second walkout "a 
number of Kelowna por.sons will 
cross picket linos’’ inobably is 
true "for about five people," The 
sourte added "such a micro­
scopic handful is of no import 
either to the association or in the 
overall dispute plctvirc."
VANCOUVER (CP) — Twenty- 
eight British Columbia hospitals 
have been accredited by a joint 
commission of five medical 
organizations.
Dr. Kenneth B. Babcock, com­
mission director, said accredita­
tion means the hospital has vol 
Untariiy, submitted to a survey 
of its facilities and patient care 
and conforms to high standards.
The accredited hospitals in 
elude St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Comox; Royal Canadian Naval 
Hospital, Esquimau: Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops: Kel 
owna General Ho.spltal: Nanaimo 
General Hospital; Nanaimo In 
dian Hospital.
G. R. Baker Memorial Hos 
pital, Quensel; Mater Misericor- 
diae Hospital, Ros.sland; Coqua 
leetza Indian Hospital, Sardis; 
Trail - Tadanac Hospital; Vernon 
Jubilee Ho.spital.
Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
Crippled Children, Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, St. Joseph’s Hospital 
nnd Veterans Hospital, all of Vic­
toria.
OTTAWA (CP)—The stork and 
the grim reaper stepped up their 
workloads in February but Dan 
Cupid appeared to be lagging be­
hind.
The number of birth registered 
in provincial offices across the 
country rose to 35,822 in Februr, 
ary, up from 32,807 a year ago, 
the bureau of statistics reported 
today.
Deaths also increased to 11,037 
from 10,399, but marriages drop­
ped to 6,053 from 7,246.
This dropped marriages from 
the first two months of 1959 to 
14,678 from 17,041 a year ago 
Births in the January-February 
period rose to 81,559 from 78,896 
while deaths, declined to 23,737 
from 24,080.
B.C ROUNDUp
8EC11ELT (CP) — It was 15 
offspring nt qnco for Monica,, n 
OolKrmat) pinscher in the home 
of RCMP Const. James Hodgson 
of ScchcU. Ttio luter, 10 mule 
end five female, is the largest 
remembered here.
VICTORIA (CP) — Mor«’than 
200 members of the Insufanco 
Agents Association of B.C. oiHjncit 
n two-day convention hero today 
. which will (ncliujc un openihg- 
clny address by A. E. Grauer, 
oresident of the B.C. Electric 
Compnn)’.
CIIEMAlNtlS (CP) — High­
ways Minister OnglnrtU i will 
ipeak iii ceremonies !|nicsd<or
newmarking tho Inauguic^l of n 
ferry \bclwccn Chomnlnus and 
Thetis Island in the Strait «)( 
Gc^nrgln. Ceremonies will )>c held 
both nt a new ferry slip here 
nnd at Preedy, Harbor on Tiictls 
Island.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  A 
new 125-bcd, $2,000,000 hospital 
hero won’t be opened until Sej>- 
tember, l)ut already tl>p hospital 
soeioty is planning for n 40-bed 
extensioh.. Building committee 
chairman Mlltbn Burt suggested 
that Utb board nsk the B.C. Bos 
pital' Insurgnco Servlco for iter- 
mission to go ohend with tho ex­
pansion to meet increased necris
R«« D.C. ROUNDUP — Page •
VICTORIA (CP) -  Briti.sh Co- 
lumbla'.s civil servants will take 
their ca.so to the Supremo Court 
of Canada if they lo.so the battle 
against a provincial government 
anti-picketing injimctlon in B.C. 
Supreme Court Tuesday, an cm 
ployees’ spokesman said today.
Tlio B,C. Federation of Labor 
has promised "full financial hnd 
moral supiwrt."
A. C. Dennett, assistant genera 
secretary of the B.C. Government 
Employees Association, said tf>- 
day that association headquar­
ters in Vancouver hnd received 
"n stack of wires from all over 
tho province urging lis to keep 
up the good fight."
"And we rtre going to do just 
that," ho said. "If tho Injunction 
Is continued tomorrow, wc .shall 
pursue It to' tho Supremo Court 
of Canada. ,
"Wo can’t afford to forsake our 
principles Just for the sage of n 
(ow bucks."
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  . AND LOW
Pentietan 
Tlw Pas, Man.
Mr. Dicfcnbakcr. in a state­
ment in the Commons, suggested 
a "cooling off period" of two 
weeks for tho antagonists in the 
island labor fight.
He did not explain what he 
meant by the cooling off period.
He indicated that the federal 
government will not set up a 
commission to -investigate the 
situation. There is, he said, no 
need for this.
"The urgent thing is to bring 
about an end to the situation," 
Mr. Diefenbaker said.
Earlier, it was reported that 
the federal cabinet would not dis­
allow Newfoundland legislation 
decertifying t h e  International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC).
In tho Commons, the prime 
minister did not comment di­
rectly on the possibility of his 
cabinet disallowing the provincial 
legislation.
The prime minister said to­
day he has no intention of in­
fringing on provincial Jurisdic­
tion in Newfoundland.
However, he added. Premier 
Smallwood has "greatly aggra-. 
vated the present 'situation in 
-that province, intervening In a 
labor dispute in a way which 
apparently goes beyond the 
usual role of government.’*
At their banquet tonight del­
egates will’hear an address by 





U.S. M idwest H it 
By Violent Storm
CHICAGO (AP) — The sup­
posedly dying winter, showing no 
plan, plastered the midwestern 
United States with wind, snow 
and rain storms during the week­
end and swept eastward without 
losing much of its ix)wer.
The wild, late winter storms 
left thousands of persons strand­
ed for hours. -Included,, were 
nearly 350 passengers oh four 
Chicago and North Western Rail­
road trains which got stuck in
OTTAWA (CP)—The board of 
Broadcast Governors today heard 
an application for a licence to 
operate a satellite television sta­
tion in Princeton, B.C., linked to 
CHBC-TV, Kelowna. B.C.
Tho sation would operate on 
the ultra high frequency 70 witli a 
video power of 39.2 watts and a 
audio power of 19,6 watt.s.
. S. A. Gould, head of Princeton 
Television Limited, said the com­
pany would operate on an "honor 
system" of a $10 annual licence 
fee paid by TV set owners to pay 
the maintananacc costs of tho 
satellite. The company hopes to 
pay the capital cost in three 
years.
Roy Chapman of CHBC-TV said 
that his station, if necessary, 
would see to it that the station 
is maintained.
Princeton has a population of 
about 2,700,
The Commissioner’s difference 
|is understood to have arisen over 
interpretation of the contract 
whereby the RCMP acts as the 
provincial police force in New­
foundland.
There are about 200 RCMP of­
ficers in Newfoundland and at 
last report 143 of these were con­
centrated around Grahd Falls in 
connection with the strike of the 
International Woodw o r  k e r  s of 
America (CLC), which has been 
marked by violence.
Last week the Newfoundland 
attornc.v - general asked Ottawa 
for RCMP reinforcements. A 
Trans - Canada Air Lines plane 
was chartered to pick up some 50 
officers from the Maritime prov­
inces and fly them to Newfound­
land, but the flight was stopped 
at Moncton, N.B., pending recon-; 
slderatipn by the federal govern­
ment of the province’s request.
The reinforcements were never 
sent.
It was learned that Commis­
sioner Nicholson felt the contract 
obligated the federal cabinet to 




CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP) 
—Four editorial employees of tha 
Corner Brook Western Star say 
they havo resigned from tho 
paper because of its editorial 
policy on the loggers dispute in 
Newfoundland.
The four—managing editor Ed 
Finn J r ., wire editor Tom Ca­
hill, news editor Tom Buck, and 
reporter Alex Powell—issued a  
statement In which they said:
"Wo have been dissatisfied and 
disappointed with the blatant pro­
company and anti-union policy 
adopted by the St. John’s pub­
lishers of the St. John’s Eve­
ning Telegram and Western Star 
since Premier Smallwood’s gov­
ernment intervened in the woods 
dispute on the side of the paper 
companies.”
General manager Wallace Mc­
Kay said, "wo arc accepting the 
resignations," and added that 
new staff would be brought is  
from St. John’s.
Corner Brook is a city of 23,00() 
on Newfoundland’s west coast, 
about 150 milc.s wc.st of Grand 
Falls where the . International- 
V/oodworkers of America, strike 
against the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company has cen­
tred. It is tho site of Bowatera 
Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd.
Referring to Premier Small­
wood’s legislation to decertify 
the IWA. the four newspapermen 
said:' "Whether the charges of 
gangsterism and communism 
levelled against the IWA are truo 
or not is no longer the basic is­
sue. The basic issue is one of 
fundamental human rights. .
The statement said tho editor­
ial \ staff had been allowed to 
present both sides of the story 
in tho news columns and that 
"up to a point" columnists Finn 
and Cahill had been permitted to 
state their personal views. But 
on Friday “two anti-labor edi­
torials written in St. John’s wero 
printed in tho Star" nnd "a ban 
was imposed on any further com­
ment on the labor situation on 
the part of Mr. Cahill. . .
A fter A ll, W illiam, The Duke 
Would Have Been A t Home
LONDON (AP) — Two dozen 
members of tho diplomatic set 
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party Sunday found their hosts 
were n machinist nnd his scrub­
woman wife.
The scene was an apartment In 
Mnldn Vale with two small rooms 
nnd n kitchen. It costs William 
Burborough, 50, X I a week. Pa­
per was peeling from the walls,
A groat damp stain disfigured 
the parlor celling.
Tlic puzzled guests — wlioso 
gilt - edged invRhtlonH bore tho 
names of "The Honorable W, H. 
Burborough nnd Mrs. Burbor­
ough" — represented Bulgarin, 
Lebanon, Yugoslavia, Sudan, Ro­
mania, Libya, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Iraq and tho Philip­
pines.
"W o’d met mni(yt of them a t 
embossy receptions," said Mrs. 
Burborough. a x p l o l n i n g  tho 
party, "My eon used, to go to 
them for information for his lec­
tures I on politics. Wo used to- 
Say: 'You'must come nnd visit 
us some tlrtio.’ "
SIC Burboroughs sent out 50 In- tions and hod 25 acceptances., 
Tho- gucsls diplomnticolly did 
not appear t o ' notice tho drnli 
surroundings. Said Col. Abdul 
Kodlr Falk, the Iraqi military at- , 
tncho: “ It's a very nice party," 
'T m  not really an honorable,’* 
said tho,host. "My title\ls—well 
—a bit up in the air."
Said 10-ycnr-old William Jr.T 
"Wo con truce our aiicestom 
back to ttio Esrl of Crawyn, ono 




Arcliitcct.s drawing of tho pro- 
jwsed $300,000 George Elliot 
Junior-senior high school at
Winfield. Building contains nino 
clossrooms and n gymnasium. 
Designed by John Wd^worih,
• local architect, the school-will 
be built'on a scvcn-ncre site 
across from tho comî umity
hall. First sod was turned this 
morning in n simpio ceremony, 
with construction degdUno set 
for September 7.
' '» b ^ . a o e r s ''b i m ?,
SYIWEY, Anstralla (Rcutcrs> 
P d 11 c 0 reinforcements wero 
called Sunday to Klngsford Smith 
Alriwrt to eontrat more titan l.OOG 
screamlnd teen-agers wailing to 
welcome rock 'a* roU -slngci' 
Tommy Sands,
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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People In No, 
Judqe N ew fie
Position
Situation
As the unfortunate affair in Newfound­
land progrc!.scs, there arc certain indications 
that we in British Columbia, three thousand 
miles away, arc in no position to form an 
opinion of the situation one way or the 
other.
Certainly from where we sit a sixty hour 
week and a wage rate of $1.05 an hour arc 
not very lucrative. Our reaction of course, 
is based on conditions in this province where 
wages are the higlicst in Canada and fringe 
benefits generally more generous.
However, there arc indications that the 
rates and conditions in Newfoundland arc 
reasonable when general conditions and 
wage scales in the maritime provinces arc 
considered. Ihe St. John’s Daily News points 
out a very bleak employment picture in the 
province’s industries and comments: ” ln 
such circumstances it is difficult to justify a 
strike in an industry in which the wage levels 
arc high even by the standards of 
part of the mainland.”
Another fact which docs suggest that there 
is more to the Newfoundland situation than 
we in B.C. appreciate is that every member 
of the Newfoundland Legislature supported 
the bill to decertify the IWA. This is an amaz­
ing situation. Surely it docs indicate that the
vast majority of the people of the island 
province are in sympathy with the goyern- 
mcnl’s position. Certainly if any significant 
percentage of the people were opposed to the 
government’s position, the opposition mem­
bers would have made a gala day of the 
government’s tactics. Politicians are very 
susceptible to public opinion and the very 
fact that the legislature was unanimously in 
support of the government’s bill can only 
suggest that it was refclccting public opinion 
in Newfoundland. It is difficult to believe 
that in Newfoundland politicians arc any 
different breed of cals than they are in B.C 
and certainly in B.C. it would be completely 
astonishing if the legislature supported un­
animously any government measure of such 
importance as the IWA decertification bil 
in Newfoundland.
Obviously there is more to the Newfound 
land situation than we appreciate. Perhaps 
it may be found in the background history ol 
condition; perhaps it is because of the tem­
perament and thinking of the Newfoundland 
people. Whatever the reason, certainly wt in 
B.C., three thousand miles away, arc in no 
position at the moment to form any rationa 
opinion of the rights and the wrongs of the 
situation.
First O il W e ll In Am erica
---------------
O H A W A  R EPO R T
\ \ W o rk  Break" 
Is Required
By r.\TBICK NICHOLSON docs also stand for ‘ Op" or "op-
w ! u j- ;erator” . So Fleming the taxdm- 
An Ottawa business house djs> j appropriately be reach-
plays this cynical but apt notice, rfiaiiinu "WAT.np MA”_
which obviously deserves wide-
W E  SEEM  T O  H A V E  FO R G O TTE N  S O M E T H IN G
A controversy has arisen as to where the 
first oil well in America was drilled. It has 
been brought about by a reference in the 
Oshawa Times to a clipping from the Pitts­
burgh Press. It reports that representative 
Carroll D. Kearns, Republican member of 
the U.S. Congress for Farrell, Pennsylvania 
wants the United States mint to coin special 
half dollars to mark the centennial of the 
drilling of the first oil well in America.
Technically, it may be true that the first 
drilled oil well in North America was put 
down at Titusville in Pennsylvania in 1859. 
But an oil well had been dug a year earlier 
near Oil Springs, 25 miles southeast of Sar­
nia, by a man named James Miller Williams. 
Mr. Williams learned about the gum beds at 
Oil Springs, which had been used for the 
a well by hand. It produced oil in August, 
was made might also produce oil, so he dug 
supply of pitch for ships. He felt that the 
sulphurous mixture from which the pitch 
1858— a year ahead of Edwin L. Drake’s 
"first” well at Titusville.
Rep. Kearns may, of course, have been 
referring only to the United States when he
used the word America. Most residents of 
the United States use the word in the same 
sense, as do many Canadians. In Britain and 
Europe, most people use it thus—there the 
term "United States” is seldom heard. But 
some Canadians and most South Americans 
are irritated by that use. They point out that 
tltere are two Americas, North and South, 
and the United States forms the lesser part 
of one of them.
The argument continues as to the use of 
the word American to describe a citizen of 
the United States. Properly speaking, an 
American is a person who lives anywhere 
in the Americas. However, what do you call 
a U.S. citizen if not an American? Not a 
United Stateser, and certainly not a Yankee 
if he comes from some other part than New 
England. It was very inconsiderate of : the 
founding fathers to have picked on such an 
awkward name as The United States of Am-
Fire N ow  Looms 
Best Codk M iner
erica.
The answer to the argument is found in 
usage. If enough people refer to the United 
States as America, America it will be. But 
the first oil well was located near Oil 
Springs. Ontario. ,_____
T H IN  O U T  FORCES
M any 
Banner O f
e Rally A round 
D isengagem ent
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Many 
powerful people in the capitals 
of the Western world are rally­
ing 'round the banner of dis­
engagement. They want to sec n 
thinning out of Soviet and Allied 
forces in central Europe. Even­
tually they would like to see 
these forces separated by some 
kind of buffer territory.
’A review of U.S. nnd Brltl.sh 
policy on disengagement is one 
of the projects Prime Minister 
Miicmillnn intends to urge upon 
President Elsenhower when the 
two meet here next Friday. Mac­
millan is likely to find himself 
pressing an unpopular subject 
u|xm an unwilling partner.
Elsenhower’s advisers find It 
almost lmt>ossiblo to hope for 
any good results from disengage­
ment, any strengthening of Eu­
ropean security or any gain for 
pence.
;Mnny authorities licre think the 
whole Idea l.s little more than 
halt In a trap by which the So­
viet# hoj)C to create weakness 
nnd then extend Red rule over 
all of Germany.




hove to talk about the Idea. MnC'
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millan could not face Parliament 
after his trip to Washington with­
out being able to say he had dis­
cussed disengagement. It is a 
favorite and well-promoted goal 
of the Labor party.
Macmillan apparently Is inter­
ested In obtaining disengage­
ment prior to the reunification 
of Germany. In his view, reunif­
ication may be a long time com­
ing.
There has been increasing talk 
of using disengagement as a pos­
sible gambit in the grim diplo­
matic game that Elsenhower nnd 
Macmlilnn, along with President 
Charles de Gaulle of Franco nnd 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
West Germany, arc playing with 
the unpredictable Russian pre­
mier, Nikita Khrushchev.
De Gaulle nnd Adenauer, In 
their recent meeting in Paris, 
are reported to have taken a 
stand against disengagement at 
present. But Adenauer, at least, 
has a large section of public 
opinion that docs not agree with 
him.
Precisely what disengagement 
would mean varies, depending 
u|X)n who advocates It. A critical 
point in judging the various pro- 
iwsnls Is whether they wovild be­
come effective In advance of the 
reunification of East nnd West 
Germany, or in connection with 
it.
HAVE APPEAL
Both types of plans—those that 
would Ignore the unification prob­
lem and tho.se that would require 
German unity as a condition— 
have tremendous popular appeal 
in many sections of Europe. This 
apparently IS true because they 
represent the possibility of creat­
ing peaceful alternatives to the 
danger of nuclear war.
In general, the Idea behind dis- 
engagement Is that the world can 
find greater safety In separating 
antagonistic forces, Russia's di 
vision in East Germany and the 
U.S.. British nnd French forces 
In West Germany under Ni
are violating this rule (If H ___
rule) bf safety - through • aepara- 
lion.
If the forces on'each side could 
bo. pulled back, the danger of a 
clash would ho mlnimUed, dis 
engasement' advocates argue, 
Other gains hoped for by those 
wh() bnclc the Idea of a buffer 
lire# In the heart of Euroiw In­
clude getting the Soviet
forces out ol Ihe sateUlte counr
armament agreements 
East and West. I
Advocates also argue thst with 
the development of long-range 
ballistic missiles, the importance 
of front-line territory has de­
clined. This theory is that the 
real safeguard of peace—barring 
a miscalculation where forces 
face each other—is to be found 
In the mutual deterrent of nu­
clear missile power.
CHALLENGE STAND
The opnonents of disoagagC' 
ment challenge such arguments 
on several grounds.
In the first place, they say 
any disengagement scheme that, 
could be nut 'nto force now would 
have to be based on the present 
Iron Curtain line, separating Ger­
many nnd walling off Czecho­
slovakia nnd the other sntcllitcs. 
That would harden the division 
of Germany instead of promot­
ing reunification, they maintain.
Slmllnrly, they contend the 
United States never could agree 
to Isolate either all of Germany 
or West Gormnnv alone, Secre­
tary of State Dulles recently 
used the words "brutnl" and 
"stupid" to describe a Russian 
peace treaty nrono-snl that would 
demilitarize Wc.st Germany nnd 
keep sonnrnfo the two parts of 
Germany.
Fprtljormore, Dulles nnd others 
have nrgued the Soviet Union 
could pull its forces back to 
Russian territory but the United 
States might Rave to ' withdraw! 
its troops all the way to North 
America beenuso If they left 
West Germany, wh(!rc would 
thev go?
The common feature of various 
plans la that they relate In some 
way to the status of Germany. 
Control of Germany, to over­
simplify the Issue, Is what Is at 
stake.
There ore three theoretical pos- 
slblUtles: 1. The Soviets could 
expand Red rule from Esst Ger­
many into West Germany; 2 
Westfcrn democracies cetild take 
over East Germany; or 3. Ger­
many, cither divided or unified, 
could bo neutralized
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (AP) — 
Fire- now looms as man's new 
coal miner. /
Underground fires would burn 
coal right where it lies, producing 
heat to run electric turbines, gases 
that could be transformed into 
gasoline or other enriched fuels.
There would be no human 
miners who could be trapped un­
derground by explosions or cave- 
ins, as happened in several dis­
asters last fall from Nova Scotia 
to West Virginia.
The planned, controlled fires 
would burn coal at depths and of 
thicknesses that can’t be mined 
economically, making use of bil­
lions of tons long after easily- 
available coal is exhausted.
This is the goal of men like 
Milton H. Fies of the Alabama 
Power Company, a pioneer in the 
fire - process known as under­
ground gasification of coal.
DEFINITE FUTURE
Experiments are being con­
ducted under' a co - operative 
agreement between the company 
and the U.S. bureau of mines. 
This engineering fire science is 
making enough progress to prom­
ise economical, efficient use in 
the United States within the fore­
seeable future.
Russia already claims she Is 
using underground fires to pro­
duce gases burned in steam tur­
bines that are producing 60,000 
kilowatts of electric power. Rus­
sia began experimenting with un­
derground gasification in , 1932, 
between! long before other nations became 
Interested.
And Great Britain, Increasingly 
hungry for electric power, is de 
veloping a pilot plant designed 
to produce 5,000 kilowatts from 
the underground fires. This plant 
is scheduled to be operating this 
spring.
Experiments at an Alabama 
Power Comoany coalfield 60 
miles from Birmingham include 
a test In 1949-51 when more than
10.000 tons of coal were burned 
In 22 months. This often produced 
gases at a quality of more than 
100 British thermal units of heat 
per cubic foot of gas. That’s 
enough to burn and produce steam 
for an electric turbine although 
natural gas may run as high as
1.000 British thermal units, The 
coal burned was 130 to 170 feet 
underground.
SEVERAL PROBLEMS
The experiments show the ul­
timate feasibility of fire mining, 
but there arc still problems to 
be solved, Fies reports. One is 
keeping contact between coal and 
air or oxygen blown down to the 
(ire. Another is keeping the burn 
ing area sealed off and confined 
so that the gases come up pipes 
sunk down to the fire area. An 
other is avoiding the burning of 
the goses while they are still 
down in the coal seam.
sage of air through the coal and 
better burning once the fires are 
begun.
Fire - mining could trap enor­
mous reserves of coal that can’t
Man s 
Heat
be used in any other way. Fies 
estimates that in 10 years the 
cost of making gasoline from 
coal gases could be competitive 
with gasoline refined from oil.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 TEARS AGO 
March, 1949
After five hours of bitter de­
bate, topped by an almost unani­
mous decision that the Liberals 
will not have any part or parcel 
of co-operation with the Progres­
sive Conservatives, the Yale 
Liberal Association failed to 
nominate a candidate for the 
forthcoming general election.
The 12,000th car of the 1948 
crop of fruit and vegetables will 
leave Kelowiia the latter part of 
this week, A. K. Loyd, president 
and general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, advised today. Up 
to last Saturday, total of 11,939 
cars of fruit and vegetables had 
left the valley, compared with 
12,769 at the same time last year.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1939
The readjustment of the pres­
ent organization to place a gen­
eral manager in change of the 
marketing of the entire crop and 
the divorcing of the functions of 
the Fruit Board from the actual 
marketing of the crop are the 
salient features of the central 
selling plan being forwarded to 
every registered grower by the 
Loyd committee which was in­
structed by the BCFGA conven­
tion to bring In a central selling 
plan of the fruit industry.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1929
In the Interior B.C. Badminton 
Championships, held on the 
courts of the Drill Hall, Vernon, 
Kelowna players displaying ex­
cellent form carried off nine first 
prizes and six second prizes, the 
outstanding player in the tourn­
ament being A. E. Hill, of Kel­
owna, who establshcd a remark­
able record by winning all five 
of the events in which ho had 
entered.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Among the soldiers who have
were Lieut. W. Metcalfe and 
Lieut. G. Metcalfe. The two 
brothers went over to England 
in 1915 for the purpose of joining 
the Imperial army, and were 
successful in joining the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders. 
Lieut; R. M. Hart returned on 
Saturday.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1909
Work has started on the found-, 
ations of a new livery building 
for Messrs. Collett Bros., on the 
southeast corner of Lawrence 
Ave. and Abbott St. The new 
stable will accommodate fifty 
head of horses, and will be en­




By M. McIn t y r e  hood 
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON—Indoor alley bowl­
ing, the game which has hun­
dreds of thousand.s of devotees 
in Canada and jnillions in the 
United States, is as yet unkown 
in the United Kingdom. But by 
next winter, the first two bowl­
ing alley buildings will bo mak­
ing a bid for public support in 
the London suburbs. Indoor bowl­
ing is to be introduced to Britain 
by the Rank theatrical organiza­
tion, which is closing down a 
number of its cinema houses. 
Two of them are to bo converted 
into bowling alloys ns a pilot 
scheme to see how the game 
takes on in, Britain.
Depending on how popular the 
game becomes, other Rank cine­
mas will also bo converted into 
bowling alleys, Cost of convert­
ing the tlioatre.s nnd equipping 
them as bowling alloys is estl-
spread compliance;
“TO ALL EMPLOYEES 
"Due to Increased competition 
and a keen desire to stay in busi­
ness, we find it necessary to in­
stitute a now policy.
"EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
“We are asking that some­
where between starting and quit­
ting time—without infringing too 
much on the time usually devoted 
to lunch period, coffe breaks, rest 
periods, story-telling, ticket-sell­
ing, vacation-planning, and the 
rehashing of yesterday’s TV pro­
grams—that each employee will 
endeavor to find some time that 
can be set aside and known ns 
the ‘Work Break.’ To some, this 
may seem a radical innovation, 
but we honestly believe that the 
idea has great posslbllitieB. It 
can conceivably be an aid to 
steady employment and it might 
also be a means of assuring regu­
lar pay checks. While this adop 
tion of the Work Break Plan is 
not compulsory, it is hoped that 
each employee will find some 
time to give it a fair trial.
The Management."
It should be obvious to all of 
us that, if we are to continue to 
receive weekly pay checks eight 
times the size of those paid to 
Japanese textile workers, we 
must be prepared to offer eight 
times the productivity of the less 
fortunately equipped Japanese 
factory worker. Otherwise we 
will lose markets and then there 
will be no pay checks. There is 
a worthy campaign afoot now to 
persuade us all to "Buy Cana­
dian” , but our patriotism Is hard 
tested by the high price of Can­
adian goods which include such 
a large element of “coffee 
breaks, rest periods, story-tell­
ing, etc." at an average of well 
over $1.50 per hour.
NUMBERS BREAK
A little time-wasting form of 
doodling which that management 
did not think to include is my 
own "Numbers Break.” I am 
congenitally incapable of re­
membering any telephone num­
ber, but when I was very small 
I had a wise old teacher who im­
pressed upon me the value of 
mnemonics as an aid to memory. 
Now fortunately, the Bell Tele­
phone Company puts letters as 
well as numbers in most of the 
dial holes on its telephones — 
pity it misses ‘T ’ and "o”. Many 
telephone numbers, when trans­
lated into the corresponding let­
ters, represent a word which can 
easily be remembered.
Outstanding example of this is 
the telephone number of the 
parliamentary office of Mr. David 
Walker. Q.C., Conservative MP 
for Toronto Rosedale. The num­
ber is 96-8364, which can be so 
easily memorized by the Nichol­
son formula—you only have to 
dial "YOU DOG", which is so 
inappropriate for Mr. Walker 
that it comes easily to mind.
Then there is P.E.I.’s Heath 
Macquarrie, whose office can be 
reached by dialling "WACHIE” 
which sounds like what that very 
intelligent MP Is not, spelled in 
the Scottish manner appropri­
ately.
Finance Minister Fleming 
comes out well. His number is 
92-5062 and there we hit the un­
fortunate zero which has no cor­
responding letters, but luckily it
ed by dialling " ALOP A’ 
the spelling is slightly off key 
but the pronunciation is bang on 
target.
The Governor General's num­
ber is "SHY LYFE"—no com- 
ment.
COFFEE BREAKS IN BANKS
To return to the topic of em­
ployees taking time out in work­
ing hours, I like the story of tha 
bank inspector who arrived at 
the branch of his bank in a small 
sleepy town (not yours'. He found 
the front office and tellers* 
cages empty, but through tho 
glass panel in a door leading to 
a back room, he saw the entire 
staff playing cards. To frighten 
the absentees he pushed the but­
ton which made ^hc alarm bell 
clang in the street outside. To 
his surprise, the card game went 
on uninterrupted: no policeman 
dashed into the bank; but pres­
ently a waiter ambled across the 
road from the beer parlor oppo­
site, carrying five bottles of beer 
on a tray.
BRIEFS F R O M  B R IT A IN
DOUBLE DUTY
DOVER, England (CP) — An 
Anglican cleric’s tape - recorded 
morning sermons are repeated at 
the evening service In this Kent 
town.
AGILE CLERIC
DORCHESTER, England (CP) 
The vicar of an Anglican church 
in this Dorset town told parishion­
ers how he keeps a slim figure. 
He exercises with a hula hoop 
every morning. "I do my 350 rev­
olutions—but I have a strained 
back," he said.
EDEN ELECTED 
LONDON (Reuters' — Sir An­
thony Eden today was re-elected 
president of the Young Conserva­
tive National Advisory Commit­
tee.
RUSSIAN ART POPULAR
LONDON (Reuters) — More 
than 78,000 persons visited tho 
exhibition of Russian art at tho 
Royal Academy during its nine- 
week run which ended Sunday^ 
Written comments of visitors ran 
four-to-one in favor of the 120- 
work exhibit.
T A X I
R ad io  C o n tro lle d
ANYWHERE
Fully Insured
K E L O W N A  4 4 4 4
PHONE
R U D Y 'S  T A X I
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
w h a t  a  d i f f e r e n c e
m a k e s !
returned home during the week mated at £40,000 each.
BIBLE BRIEF
>•' , .....................
0 memthst-23.75 fo» .1 months; I tries of enstei-n E(iro|w and i2)
Kinglo copy eatea |>rlcc, & cent#.'Helping to create •  basis for dl«-
I.a thi# mind be In yq#, which 
wM else Itt Christ JeiM.— 
Philippian# 2! 5,
Tho last thing in the world.that 
some of us want la that kind of 
mind, Yet the Joy lield b<;fore Him 
madd Him willing to entlwre Ih
Russia apparently is producing 
gases by first doing some under­
ground mining, creating galleries 
and channels for the man-set fire 
to progress along, Fies said.
Tho British progranl also looks 
promising, he added. There the 
cool burning is started by plac­
ing magnesium bombs, gas burn­
ers.or aimply hot coke in ihe coal 
bed. The iniectlon of air then 
kindles the fire.
Coal gase# can also be. en­
riched to make natural gas for 
mme heating pr treated chem 
icolly to produce oil, gasoline and 
other product#.
USB ELECTRIC CURRENT 
Another promising method uses 
electric current to partially burn 
the coal and open up passages 
through the coal seams.
The , coal Is red hot after the 
current is shut off so that air chn 
then be bbwn through the pas 
sages to make gas
GaHitlcatlon engineers, borrow 
ig ideas from the oil industry 
also are forcing hlgh-densIty oili
and sand# down into coal seama 
under pressure to break or frac­
ture the seams, The sand grains 
prop open the crack madefy the 
fracture, permitting easier pas
I
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'th e  creation o f the diitlnguUhcd Canadian \
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You'll enjoy CNR trovol 
more “  tho CNR'i lux- 
uriout Super Continental 
It FAST . . .  yet glvot 
youT/Mf. . . to  relax In 
roomy air conditioned 
cart . . . to enjoy pic­
turesque scenery in the 
comfort of CNR't 
"lorvico with a imlle". 
Accommodations and 
meal tervicO designed 
to suit every budget.., 
livery desire.
Super C o n lin e n ta l 
Dally from Vancouver 
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Super Continental travel East, tool
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' convonhnt, Supir Conllnonlal conn9fllon$ at Kamloopi 
Junction. I
\
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Cairn Honoring Early Engineer,
F. W. Groves To Be Unveiled Here
A catrn honoring the late Fran­
cis William Groves will be unveil­
ed here next Thursday in front 
of the museum building.
Unveiling will take place at a 
special meeting of the Central 
B.C. Branch of the Engil?ering 
Institute of Canada. The engin­
eers will be addressed that even­
ing by the national president. Dr. 
Kenneth F. Tupper. Dr. Tupoer 
will be accomoanled by the 
group’s general secretary. Dr. 
G. T. Page.
Mr. Groves played an Imjwr- 
tant role in many construction 
projects in Kelowna and district 
during the 40 years he resided 
here. He died March 25, 1948 in 
his 81st year.
The unveiling is scheduled to 
take place at 5 p.m. Later the 
engineering branch will hold a 
smorgeshr-d at the aquatic.
The visit of Dr. Tupper and Dr. 
Page is part of the annual presi­
dential tour of the 50 branches of 
the institute. Their 'tinerary 
. covers every province i.i Canada 
and it is estimated they will 
travel over 20.000 miles during 
the year, meeting the 18,000 en­
gineer members.
concerned with the design and|194t, he was appointed director 
operation of wind tunnels and Uq take charge of the division res-
the ship m ^e l testing basin. ponslble for plant operations and 
In 1943, Mr. l\inper was assign- 
ed to the Canadian aircraft jet
engine project. Emerging from In 1949 the University of Toron- 
thls project a Crown company, to conferred on him the office of
called Turbo Research Limited 
was formed in which he became 
chief engineer. A forerunner of 
the Aircraft Gas Turbine Divis­
ion of A. V. Roe Canada Limited 
at Malton, Ont., it subsequently 
became Orenda Engines Limited. 
In 1946 when the project passed 
from Turbo Research to A. V. 
Roe, Mr. Tupper returned to the 
National Research Council. He 
was assigned to the atomic ener­
gy project at Chalk River, Ont. In
fifth dean of the faculty of 
applied science and engineering. 
However, he retired in 1954 in 
order to devote his time to the 
firm with which he is now asso­
ciated.
In recognition of his wartime 
services he was awarded an 
O.B.E.
Mr. Tupper was in 1957 elected 
to serve a three-year term as 
councillor of the Institute repre­
senting the Toronto branch.
Vernon John Howard Group 
Asks For Detention Home
Vernon Ice Revue 
Has Many In Cast
VERNON-The Silver Blades 
1959 Ice Revue, sponsored by 
Vernon Figure Skating Club will 
be a quick-moving show with 
plenty of color and change of 
temoo. It will be held on Mach 
21. Taking a leading part in the 
show will be Margaret MePher- 
ison, Barbara Carlson and Bev- 
i c*r)v L«pu/i>rs
I “Fire and Ice" ballet, in red 
j and silver costumes with Ann 
(Gorman the petite and graceful 
; ballerina, will set the mood in the 
traditional manner before the 
smallest members of the club 
take to the ice and present a 
"Dream Garden." Stars in this 
production will be Jo Watson and 
Shawny Prentice.
Other small experts on skates 
in this production will be Linda 
Fulton, Ann Hemming, Sandra 
Ryan, Gillian Griffin, Heather 
Martin, Patty Wight, Jane Wil­
son, Laura Donovan and Gall 
Eldwards.
Sylvia Thorburn, with a line 
of 16 girls, will be an interesting 
number. From this group, Lois 
Briard and Frank Pearson will 
skate a combination of dances 
which won for them the Veteran’s 
Dance title during Okanagan 
competitions.
"Cha-Mambo’’ is the climax of 
the show, when Sylvia Thorburn 
and Lynn B. will perform as a 
sparkling pair.
Interwoven in the program will 
be featured solists, Brian Power, 
club professional; professional 
Marilyn Prentice; guests Lou 
Orwell and Elsie Busch, of Kel­
owna; also Lynn Sawicki.
VERNON—Vernon and District 1 drug addicts, as in the whole of 
Branch, John Howard Society, France.
has approved in principle, a plan However, British Columbia is 
for the establishment of a deten- "best, and first” in adult proba- 
b r . 'bjpper will speak on in- tion home for juveniles to serve 
stitute activities and discuss i Kamloops and the Okanagan
problems relating to engineering. Valley.
The Engineering Institute ofl ’The president of the Vernon
Canada is the largest professional 
organization in the country.
Mr. Tupper grew up in West­
ern Canada; taking his element­
ary and secondary education in 
Saskatoon and Calgary. He went 
on to engineering studies at the 
University of Toronto where he 
won a B.A.Sc. degree in mech­
anical engineering in 1929. He 
subsequently studied aeronautical 
engineering at the University of 
Michigan, receiving a M.Sc. de­
gree in 1938.
BESARCH COUNCIL
What was to develop into an 
eventful engineering career be­
gan at the Riverside Iron Works 
Limited, Calgary in 1929. Later 
that year he joined the National 
Research Council, physics depart­
ment as a draughtsman. Subse­
quently the division of mech­
anical engineering was formed 
and the aeronautical laboratories 
became a part of it. He was
Scouts A t Oyama 
Seen By Parents
OYAMA — The Oyama Boy 
Scout ’Troop under the direction 
of Scout Master Don Shuster and 
assistant Scout Master Arnold 
Trewhitt put on an interesting 
evening recently of activities for 
the benifit of parents and Scouts 
supporters.
X typical scout meeting was 
demonstrated, oaring which Gor­
don Campbell was invested as a 
Boy Scout.
’This was followed by various 
games and a display of sema 
phor signalling.
Five of the Scouts were inform 
cd they had qualified for their 
Fireman Proficiency badge, they 
were Duane ’Thomson, Alan 
Pothecary, Gordon ’Tucker, John 
Holzman and Bill'MacGregor.
The annual meeting of the 
Oyama Boy Scout Group Com 
mlttee followed with Mrs. R 
Dvwgate in the chair. A report of 
the activities of the year were 
presented followed by the election 
of officers for 1959.
Elected were president Harold 
Thomson: vice jresident Harry 
Aldrcd;.secretary Mrs. A. Gatzke 
and treasurer George Pathecary. 
Also on the committee arc Mrs. 
R. Dungatc and Mrs. A. Town 
send.
At the close of the meeting re 
freshments were served and an
and district branch was em­
powered to appoint two reoresen- 
tatives from the branch who 
would confer with similarly 
appointed individuals from Kam­
loops. Kelowna and Penticton in 
relation to the whole problem.
The well attended meeting, was 
told by Bishop A. H. Sovereign, 
(honorary president of Vernon 
branch and founder of the so­
ciety) that “The salvation of 
human souls is the most import­
ant thing on earth.
Secretary Miss Nancy Jermyn, 
said that during 1958, 40 individ­
uals were dealt with; involving 
85 visit to the jail; 45 attendances 
in court: 60 home calls; and 25 
families of prisoners assisted.
In the year 1957, 42 young 
people were in trouble with the 
law in Vernon.
Four of this number were girls. 
Their average length of stay in 
Vernon city jail was 6.6 days, to 
a total of 252 days for all offen 
ders for the 12-month period.
In Kelowna, during 1957, 20 
boys and one girl were in trouble; 
and detained in police cells, to 
a total of 74 days.
Mrs. A. W. Dobson chaired a 
panel discussion. Dennis Guest, 
probation officer, said it was 
a “shocking thing" the Okanagan 
has no psychiatrist.
Mr. Guest pleaded for a deten­
tion home for serious juvenile 
offenders while awaiting disposi­
tion of their cases, staffed by 
people who understand youth, 
and where the juvenile delinquent 
could be studied when relaxed, 
’Ibis could be a house, staffed by 
a man and wife, with, so other 
speakers suggester, a retaining 
fee paid them, to be added to if 
there were inmates.
Miss Jean Wilton, counsellor of 
School District Number 23, (Kel­
owna,) gave examples of cases 
dealt with and also had some 
suggestions along the same line; 
as did Penticton’s probation 
office, J . Wiebe,
Frank Lewis, of Vancouver, 
president of the John Howard 
Society of B.C. spoke on the 
Fateaux Report. He said, of five- 
hundred boys admitted to the 
H a n e y  Correctional Institute 
since the end of the war, 400 had 
been rehabilitated, and were now 
leading law-abiding and useful 
lives
Mr. Lewis said that 73 percent 
of inmates of Oakalla return to 
the penitentiary—representing a 
"failure rate” of three out of 
four.
In Vancouver, Mr. Lewis said,
tion in Canada he said. Lewis 
dealt with what he termed the 
inequalities of fines, which he 
woidd like to see paid on an in­
stalment basis as in Britain.
‘Canada is jail-minded, there 
should be more use of fines, and 
less imprisonment” , the Van­
couver barrister declared. Peter 
Seaton was meeting chairman.
Chant Hearing 
Briefs Readied
VERNON — When the Chant 
Royal Commission on Education 
sits in Vernon April 10, at least 
one brief will be ppresented. one 
from District 22 board. ’There 
may be one from city council, 
and another by the Vernon 
Parent-Teacher Association.
School trustees will ask for 
changes in the educational pic 
ture: among which will be the 
establishment of junior colleges 
at key points in the interior.
The board will advocate a voca­
tional “split” at the Grade 10 
level, with provision for vocation­
al training, either in established 
secondary schools, or in special 
vocational schools. The trustees 
will also recommend compulsory 
secondary examinations for all, 
instead of the present system of 
recommendations.
It will ask for more support of 
education for retarded children; 
and additional support for above- 
average students. Another recom­
mendation calls for more inten­
sive physical training, including 
more group games and a greater 
emphasis on English, spelling 
and grammar.
Context of the others, if pre­
sented, in not now available.
Informal discussion on ways and 
means for the future took place, there are three times as many
New President 
For A rt Group
VERNON —Miss Jessie Top- 
ham-Brown has been re-elected 
president of the Vernon Art Aaso- 
ciatlon. Vice-presidents arc Mrs. 
G. C. Tassie, Mrs. D. A. Ross 
and Mrs. Frank Smith; exhibition 
convener, Henry Farynuk; pub­
licity, Mrs. Normian Cullen; 
critic, Mrs. Beth Varley, • social, 
Mrs. G. Wilson and H. Toteh- 
hofer.
In her address, Miss Topham- 
Brown said the aim and policy 
of the association is to bring 
good exhibitions of paintings and 
sculpture to Vernon, in order 
that those who are unable to see 
them elsewhere, may be kept 
informed of the current trends in 
Art.
Oyama Boy Scouts 
Backed By Legion
OYAMA ’The regular monthly 
meeting of Oyama Branch, Cana­
dian Legion was held in the club 
rooms recently.President “B.F.” 
Baker was in the chair and guest 
of honor was Zone Commander 
Art Woodley of Enderby.
The highlight of the meeting 
was a unanimous decision that 
the Legion would sponsor the 
Oyama Boy Scout 'Troop. Appoint­
ed to represent the Legion on the 
Scout group committee were A. 
Gatzke and D. Eyles.
President Baker reported on 
the executive appointment of G. 
Nairne as chairman of entertain­
ment and also stated the new 
emergency cards were being 
printed for the Oyama District.
’These were made necessary by 
the change in telephone numbers. 
New cards for the Winfield area 
will not be printed until a number 
is established for the proposed 
fire hall there.
Past president G. Edginton and 
secretary-treasurer Ben Crooks 
were nominated to attend the 
provincial convention in Prince 
George in May.
H. McLaren was appointed to 
represent the legion on the direc­
torate of the Oyama Community 
Club and due to the community 
meeting being called April 8 it 
was decided to postpone.the reg­
ular legion meeting one week.
President Baker reported on 
the proposal to receive the zone 
travelling gavel from Enderby. 
It was decided that this event 
will take place in the club rooms 
on Friday April 10, and suitable 
entertainment would be present 
ed.
Since the club rooms now have 
no U!e for the second radio it 
was decided to donate it to the 
Oyama Fire Hall.
Zone Commander Woodly spoke 
at some length on various aspects 
of Legion work. In his talk he 
touch^ on numerous subjects in­
cluding war veteran allowances 
memberships, scholarships and 
the youth project.
KAAALOOPS TEENER H A S  BEST STEER
The grand champion steer at 
the Kamloops fat stock show 
this week was raised and en­
tered by Reno De IMariii, M- 
year-old member of the Best- 
wick 411 Club of Kamloo()s.
The Kamloops youngster, seen 
holding the steer, received 
eighth- cents per pound for his
Special School Classes 
To Meet
] prize animal. This steer and 
other prize winners was purch- 
I ased by Canada Safeway.
I stead of meeting constant frus- 
! trations. This form of education 
i tends to build up well-adjusted 
; young people who can become 
1 useful citizens.
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• lie  DIatributora In the Okanagan
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
1131 EIUI4(̂ 81.
Formerly Benlalla Ltd.
A oonuci Of Aisiet cmiv'Ca, v‘.i Es
riMNie r o  ^ t2ll
' •AM'CON c a n a c a
Vernon Collects 
$1,800 In B litz 
For Red Cross
VERNON — Approximately $1,-
(Editor’s Note: This ,1s an­
other in a series of articles 
written in connection with Edu­
cation Week, which was re­
cently observed across the na­
tion. Guest writer is Elden 
James, B.A., M.A., a teacher, 
at Kelowna E l e m e n t a r y  
School.)
Democracy accepts the respon­
sibility for the education of all 
children. This includes special 
methods and special classes for 
those who need such specialized 
help.
Educators are giving increas­
ing attention to the problem of 
interpretation of educational pro­
grams to the public. They realize 
that schools belong to the people 
of the community and that edu­
cation is a matter of public con­
cern. Education is costly and 
those who foot the bill have the 
right to know how their monies 
are being expended and what 
they are receiving for their dol­
lars.
KEEP PUBLIC INFORMED
It is especially important that 
the public be informed concern­
ing programs of special educa­
tion. The Kelowna elementary 
schools began a program of spe­
cial education a few years ago. 
This includes a program for the 
gifted child as well as the slow 
learning child. At present there 
are four slow learners classes in 
the district. One is at Rutland, 
two in the elementary schools of 
Kelowna and one in the junior 
high school. Gifted children arc 
helped in the city from primary 
to the end of their elementary 
years.
Unless an adult has a handi­
capped child or happens to know 
of a child in a special class, the 
likelihood is that he is quite un­
aware that these pupils are pro­
vided with special educational
tivities after a reasonable | Children can be arranged into 
amount of effort has been put five groups for purposes of cdu-; 
forth. y-ation. They are the mentally cle-
Childrcn are not born with devi ficient uncluding the trainable 
ations in behaviour. These devi-j retarded), the mentally handi-l 
ations are caused by a society|capped (cducable retarded), the 
that demands what some cannot siew learners, regular classroom
achieve. In the special class chil­
dren are grouped with their 
peers; this provides educational 
experiences and instruction at 
th.eir developmental level and
children, and the gifted. Four of 
these are in need of special in- 
-struction; the mentally deficient, 
the mentally handicapped, the 
.slow learners, and the gifted.
other levels at which they can;Kelowna public schools do their
understand. The academic and 
ether skills taught are not ends 
in themselves but have meaning 
only as tools to enable a child to 
reach the basic objectives of life.
Placement in a slow learners’ 
class consists of intelligence 
testing and an evaluation of the 
child’s personal and social ad­
justment. The child’s social ad­
justment could interfere with his 
ability to benefit from instruc- j 
tion in a regular class. Even! 
adults that are continually frus-' 
trated in their attempt to be suc­
cessful in some endeavor would 
present problems of adjustment 
to life.
Children in special classes are 
not segregated from other chil­
dren. Opportunities for give-and- 
take contacts between all chil­
dren allow for contacts and asso­
ciations that will continue in their 
out-of-school and post - school 
lives.
TWO MAJOR POINTS
There are two major points of 
emphasis in special education- 
improvement in general living 
skills and development of pro­
ficiency in the use of and in the 
understanding of selected aca­
demic skills. All activities are 
interpreted in terms of need 
rather than because they appear 
in a curriculuTTi.
Three children of every 100 
born are destined to need special 
help regardless of economic
best to care for the last two 
groups of students.
To summarize the aims of spe- 
ial classes it can be seen that 
from an adapted program or 
from adapted techniques of this 
kind children of this sort in the 
modern school have an oppor­








“Missionary to Walker’s 
Garage"
All young people welcome
programs or what these services status, race, color, or religion, 
entail. Canada this would amount to
The child in a special c l^s ls|miproximntoly 480,000 persons.
FREE POLIO SHOTS
3rd POLIO CLINIC
will be held at the
Health Clinic
WEDNESDAY, M A k H  18th
ItOO p.tn. to 3:30 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Shota will bo given free to anyone 40 years of ago 
and under. These shots can be taken at any time. 
Doses are all equal in strengtĥ  Also bring Adult 
Poliomyell|tis cards,
COSPONSORED BY THE I^INSMEN CLUB 
AND HEALTH CLINIC.
800 was donated by Vernon city a child with differences. These 
residents in the Red Cross “blitz” differences may bo physical, in­
campaign. . tellectual, emotional, or .social,
This covered the residential The slow learner is usually not 
area of the city only, ’The busi- con.sidered to be highly cducable 
ness district and outlying areas in the sense that ho can learn 
are not included. academic skills to any degree ot
The blitz drive at Okanagan competency. The objectives for 
Landing was postponed owing to these children is the same ns the 
the condition of the roads. educational objectives for all
Mrs. Pat Duke is in charge of children. All education is given 
Red Cross collections in Lumby. so us to make the greatest use 
The quota for Vernon and dls- of a child’s abilities to satisfy 
trict is $8,000. 1 their own needs ns well ns the
demands of the community or 
1.society in which they are living, 
As a result children should be 
able to adjust more easily. Tl\jjs 
school programs promote a per­
sonal adjustment and enable a 
child to establish hooHhy inter­
personal r e l a t i o n s  hips and 
achieve a satisfactory social ad­
justment. Unless a person Is him­
self an emotionally healthy per­
son it Is extremely difficult for 
him to relate effectively with 
I other porsons.
Basic needs for all children 
I consist of op|)orlunltles to take 
part in worthwhilo acUvltlcs, to 
feel that they are valuable con­
tributing members of a group, to 
bo accepted for what they , are, 
and to have success in the per­
formance of tlu^so worthwhilo nc-
FOR SALE 
Cull Lumber
CULL F IR  D IM E N S IO N
2 x 4  — thru — 2x10
Suitable for Farm Construction
P rice d  $ 2 0 . 0 0  p e r  b u n k  lo ad
Approximately 2,500 fbm per bunk load. Sold by full 
or part bunk load
See i t  a t  8 2 0  G u y  S tre e p  K e lo w n a
Thus of 30 out of a 1,000 children 
who are in need of special help, 
one will need constant supervi­
sion throughout life. i But four 
can be ,taught self-care and 
become self-supporting and an 
asset to the cc. imunlty' through 
special education. This last group 
is the group in the slow learners’ 
classes of Kelowna.- 
Slow learners should not b o ' 
confused with children or people 
with mental illness though at 
times .tiome have sovoro emotion­
al problems. Just as a midget, 
with reduced physical growth is 
often healthy, so the slow learner 
li! not mentally 111 but. is restiiet- 
ed In Intellectual eniiaclties. 
'rrnlning will ('mible him to reach 
his lull potential and compete 
reasonably well with Iho de­
mands of modern .society nt n 
normal level and become an In­
dispensable asset to our com­
munity. '
P A R A M O U N T ^
MONDAY and TUESDAY — MARCH 16 -17  
Showing Twice at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
A RlUl hl««, IM. • 84>««»4l >f 2911 tM
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PHONE
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BLOOD HONOR CLINIC 
AT VERNON MARCH 17-19
The spring visit of the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic will be 
held from March 17 through 10 
in tho Vernon I,eglon Cehtre. 
Clinic hours will bo from 1:30 to 
4;30 and 0:30 to l);30 p.m. each 
day, J . , B. Livingstone Is blood 
donor clinic chairman.
c o u o R  by  b d  u u xe
O n d m a S c o p ^
STAR'IS WEDNESDAY— - l‘al Boone in
’M A flD l GRAS"
A  F U L L Y  M A T U R E D  W H I S K Y
C A N A D IA N
.
A T  A  R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E
lllifi advertlsernenl Is,not inibllsUcd or dlspli^cd 6y the liquor' ,,7  
Control Board or by the Government ot urlUsh Columbia '
H
l i ty  ..
'J
M>
Duties O f Social W o rke r 
O u tlined  To W estbank W l
w estb a n k  •— Mr*. 1. D. I this area. In ages varying fro?n 
Freddy, district social worker (or 17 years to ten days, and watch 
the area from the International is kept over boys and girls untU 
boundary to WUson’s Landing, they are 21. S^esslng the n e ^  
gave an Informative talk about for even more foster homes, she
ELEG ANT ENSEM BLE
The dress and jacket cos­
tume of fine fabric in a strik­
ing color or print is a glad­
some addition to the spring 
fashion roster. For the Mar­
quise collection, Phillipe Tour- 
naye has done a dress and
Jacket of trellis-weave, rasp­
berry-red wool. The cut-away 
jacket shows a front bow at 
the waistline of the plain, 
slim matching dress. It’s a 
costume that’s perfect for 
town or travel.
her work to Westbank Women’s 
Institute recently.
With headquarUrs in Pentic­
ton. Mrs. Freddy covers her 
territory regularly, and at the 
moment has 400 cases in her 
care. She is in Westbank for con­
sultation each ’Thursday morn­
ing from 10 to 12 o’clock. Coming 
under her charge with the pr<  ̂
vincial department of health and 
welfare are those in need of old- 
age assistance, those with re­
habilitation problems, famUies 
and individuals requiring social 
assistance, and pensioners.
She is not so actively engaged 
with the last-named as with the 
others, as pensioners c o m e  
mainly under the care of the 
federal government. At present 
there are 175 pensioners in her 
territory.
Old-age assistance at age 65 
requires a means test, and Mrs 
Freddy outlined other require­
ments, such as 10 years residence 
and limited income. Auxiliary 
services: medical, dental, glass­
es and so on are provided free if 
the applicant has less than $250 
in savings.
B.C. IN FORETKONT
RehabiUtatlon of families and 
children is an important part of 
Mrs. Freddy’s work, and she 
told her listeners that "B.C. is 
one of the foremost of the prov­
inces in child welfare.” ’There are
HITHER A N D  Y O N
WEEKEND . . .  in Spokane 
was enjoyed by Mrs. S. J. Love 
and Mrs. Hazel Straw, who have 
returned home after spending a 
few days in the Washington city.
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  are 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Kakkila and 
their daughter who moved here 
recently from Armstrong, and 
who are getting settled in their 
^ u th  Highland Drive home.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  for a 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Bourque were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McIntyre of En­
sign, Alta. Other guests at the 
^ u rq u e  home this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Shaw and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Shaw of Pen­
ticton.
taria is Mrs. Clark Hodgins, who 
is visiting her father Mr. E. P 
Burnell and Mrs. Burnell.
TRAVELLING . . .  to the coast 
this weekend for a three week 
holiday in Vancouver, were Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Jones of West- 
bank. Accompanying them was 
Mrs. C. R. Reid, Okanagan Mis 
sion, provincial director of the 
B.C. Cancer Society, who plans 
to attend the society's annual 
meeting in Vancouver.
said that this Is rewarding work 
which she greatly enjoys.
Then there is family work, 
which Includes marriage coun­
seling and the task of trying to 
solve marital discord and its re­
sulting unhappiness which dis­
turbs the children in those homes, 
creating a difficult phase for all 
concerned. Frequently this dis­
turbance is reflected in the chil­
dren’s school work and here the 
teachers take a hand. Then 
these cases are referred to the 
social worker by the school, and 
if the problem is an emergency 
the worker delves deeply to get 
at the root of the trouble.
Mrs. Freddy cited one recent 
case where care and patience 
probably saved a boy from pos­
sible delinquency. Some cases 
are dealt with by child guidance 
clinics which are held in the val­
ley twice a year. Such study re­
sults in diagnosis and the sugges­
tion of a solution.
MANY ADOPTIONS
All adoptions are handled 
through Mrs. Freddy’s depart­
ment, and here she spoke highly 
of the Okanagan as a wonderful 
area for adoptions. Y o u n g  
couples who find themselves un­
able to have ,children are tragic­
ally disappointed, but in many 
cases this tragedy is changed to 
joy when they provide a home 
for one, and in many cases, more
39 children in foster homes in babies or wee children.
W o M M
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
worker's life is when she can 
present to these young j>eople 
the baby they so desire. Mrs. 
Freddy said, adding that the pro­
cess of adoption now is not near­
ly so lengthy as it once was.
Potential fathers and mothers 
must become well known to the 
social w’orker, and thorough in­
vestigation is made of their 
character, home, health and fi­
nancial security. They must be 
jjeople who desire a "good” way 
of Ufe, and character references 
from a minister, a doctor and 
friends are requirements. !
Adoptive babies generally arej 
fatherless but sometimes even] 
married parents will give up a; 
child.
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE HIGH
In social assistance cases the 
applicant may earn $25 a month 
without affecting the amount 
provided. This winter there are 
60 individuals and families re­
ceiving social assistance in Mrs. 
Freddy’s area. Considered a 
high rate, the speaker explained 
that unemployment has entered 
the picture, and in some cases 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits have become exhausted and 
families are in need of other 
help, such as social assistance.
’This assistance provides only 
bare subsistance, though in cases 
where rent is not a problem, or 
only a minor one, living becomes 
easier accordingly.
In reply to a question, Mrs. 
Freddy stated that the Social 
Assistance Act does not require 
the applicant to be penniless: 
merely that ho does not have 
assets above a certain amount.
Representing the taxpayer 
who pays for the services she
Secret Of Smoke-Curing Hams 
Learned By Accident Ages Ago
It-It
l..cgend has it that ham is a 
discovery of a lucky accident 
many, many years ago. Some­
where, some time, the story goes 
threat of an invading tribe caus­
ed some villagers to hide their 
treasured supply of fresh i>ork by 
burying it in the sand near the 
sea! The tid»s came in and the
the ba.slc principles are the 
same; that is, curing pork by 
immersion in a brine containing 
—salt for cure, sugar for flavor, 
and nitrate for color: then smok- 
ing in hal'd wood smoke to bring 
out the fine red color and distin­
ctive flavor.
Today, in every step from the
cool salt water seeped through the | selection of the pork and the cur-
sand to bathe the t>ork in this 
natural brine. When later the 
meat was removed and hung by 
the oiH'n fire to cook, the smoke 
brought further changes in color, 
aroma and flavor. One can im­
agine to celebration and rejoic­
ing at the discovery of a new 
flavor treat and a way to keep 
the ixirk from time of plenty for 
use when food supplies were 
scarce.
ing ingredients through the smok­
ing, wrapping, and distribution, 
exacting skill is used to produce 
the tender, fine flavored, uniform 
Can.ndinn ham that will t«  the 
centre of interest on Easter 
tables throughout the land.
EGYPTIANS KNEW
Again, and ’tis but legend, this 
discovery came in the spring of 
the year after a long cold win- 
' /</- \ V R-''- So the feast day bi'came a
--------- ?“•' \  yearly celebration for early
j spring. Whatever the origin, it Is
SW EET SLUAABERWEAROVVLL I DL lVtULIX VV LrAlx j(>g,.npci the secrets of curing and
FRIGHTENING RIDE
BEXLEYHEATH, Eng. (C F )- 
Seven screaming w o m e n  sat 
helpless in a dpuble-decker bus 
which ran out of control In this 
Kent town. It smashed down a 
tree and telegraph pole and 
dropped two feet on to a front 
lawn. No one was hurt.
By VERA WINSTON
Nothing .stereotype about 
sleepwear tho.se days. Every­
thing is available, including 
such novelties ns a sleep coat. 
Sheer flannel, a blend of dac­
ron and nylon, is used for a 
pretty sleep coat, comfy and 
altogether feminine in pastel 
colors with matching lace bor­
dering all edges. A satin rib­
bon bow at the collar, and 
pockets slashed into the side 
seams complete the design.
smoking pork. Drawings on the 
walls of the pyramids show a 
slave presenting ham with great 
fanfare to a kingly warrior.
liu ' primitive ham was a far 
cry from the scientifically pre­
pared masterpiece of today, but
W IN E IE L D
SEEKS CORRESPONDENT
BRANTFORD. O n t. (CP)— 
Mayor Lloyd Hogarth is looking 
for a young girl who loves Can- 
dispenses, the speaker pointed to write intelligent
out that she wanted to present a sincere letters about her 
clear picture of her work. He had a letter from
considers her cases as "people” Wilfer, 17. of Frankfurt,
and finds them, as 
pleasant to deal with.
a whole,
O Y A M A
OYAMA — ’Two new members 




FROM OAKVILLE in On-
Alaskan Scenery 
IncluiJed In Works 
Of Seattle Artist
Several Alaska scenes are in­
cluded in the paintings currently 
on display in the board rc»m of 
the Okanagan Regional Library. 
The artist, Roland Ryder-Smith, 
holidays in the Far North annual­
ly, and is both painter and poet.
Formerly of the Okanagan 
Valley, and now of Seattle, Mr. 
Ryder-Smith’s works are being 
shown through the courtesy of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, and 
wll be on view until March 26.
W E S T B A N K
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs.
George Craig has returned to 
her home on Bluebird Bay Road 
after an absence of several 
months. Latterly she has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
L. Macdonnell in Vernon.
The ‘’Okanagan M i s s i o n  
Squares” are planning a gala 
party for Thursday, March 26 at 
the Community Hall. A buffet 
supper will be provided, and a 
large turnout is looked for,
St. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild 
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Crossley,
Paret Road. Seventeen members
and one visitor were present. ■ . ____ „
Final arrangements were made Serve green peas in te m j^ g  
for the White Eelphant Tea be-| ^  so“P- salad and with
ing held in the Parish Hall on
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held in the Ladies’ Lounge.
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. D. Cartwright, the meeting 
was chaired by Mrs. G. Parker. 
The report of the recent District 
Council meeting was read and 
discussed.
Mrs. Cartwright was named 
delegate to attend the Ladies 
Auxiliary convention to be held in 
Revelstoke in May. The Oyama 
ladies have been asked to help 
serve tea on the Monday after­
noon, and it is hoped as many as 
possible will attend.
A drive for good used clothing 
for the Salvation Army is now on, 
and any donations may be left at 
Appleton’s General Store, or don­
ors may contact Mrs. W. Croz- 
man.
Prize of the month was won by 
Mrs. W. Carr.
OPERA IN NORWAY
Norway’s first permanent op­
era, with Kirsten Flagstad as di­
rector. staged its first perform­
ance at Oslo in February, 1959.
WINFIELD — A quota of $100, 
has been set for the Red Cross 
campaign for funds, in the Win­
field area.
Under the direction of J. Bcr- 
teig, volunteer canvassers hope 
to call on every home in the dis­
trict.
The sympathy of the district Is 
extended to Axel Larsen and 
family on the death of Mrs. Lar­
sen recently.
Mrs. Larsen was an active 
community worker and will be 
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SA LLY 'S  SALLIES
P E R S O N N E L
c
y, W. g.« V.
NAVAL COOKS
PORTSMOUTH. England (CP) 
Cook Josephine Cuthbertson, 22, 
of the naval barracks here, was 
beaten by seven Royal Navy 
chefs in the final of a contest (or 
the best cook in the Portsmouth 
command.
‘‘My shorthand is still a bit 
shaky, but I can take dicta- 
; tion.”
I f  Y o u ’r e T I R E D  
A L L  T H E  T I M E
Now and then ererybody {eta a 
"tired-out”  leelinf, and may be 
bothered by backachei. Perhapa noth­
ing aerioutly wrong, just a temjMrary 
condition cauied by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’a the time to 
take Dodd’t  Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulste the kidneys to reliere this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest belter, work belter. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’a.co
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.ra,
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.ni.
meat dishes, such as lamb 
ragout, to add color to meals.
m  n ia m m  t- n n u  , . • I n  j.
Sefve A Luscious Lamb Ragout 
Surrounded By Tiny Green Peas
By BAILEY ALLEN
WES’TBANK—Leaving today to 
continue their leisurely tour, and 
travelling homewards are Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Arkwright, of Lindsay, 
Ont., who have been guests of 
the former's sister and husband, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. R. Ferguson 
during the past three weeks.
Travelling Greyhound and each 
armed with tickets 11 feet in 
length, Mr. and Mrs. Arkwright 
left home in mid-January to tour 
the southern states, and have 
enjoyed their trip immensely. 
Coming to Westbank via the west 
coast, they now leave for prairie 
points, where they will visit more 
relatives. They expect to arrive 
home about Easter-tlme.
Mrs. C. E. Bartley, who, as 
usual, has spent the winter at 
the const, now has gono to Vic­
toria from Vancouver. Writing 
recently to her daughter, Mrs. 
Bert Longlcy, she told of her 
first experience in flying, with 
which she was thrilled. Mrs. 
Bartley flew in a friend’s private,
filnnc from the mainland to the slnnd,
Westbank cattlemen — nnd 
women—attending the Kamloops 
bull sale last week Included Mr. 
nnd Mrs. H. 0 . Fnynter nnd fam­
ily, and the two William Hew- 
Ictts—father and son.
Don Davies has returned from 
the const whore he has just com­
pleted a welder's course.
will be exchanged 
After some discussion 
members decided to have a rum­
mage sale on April 15 in the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall, and a plant sale on April I on tour, the chef and I were 
29 to be held at the home of Mrs. lynching in Rochester, New York, 
Bert Farris, Collett Road. ^ jjen  good news came through 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett invited the L j abundance of canned green 
guild-to hold the next meeting the market—delicate in
at her home on April 8. flavor, and reasonable in price.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bancroft ‘‘A highly useful food," the Chef
returned home on Wednesday said. “There is no vegetable more
after spending some three months effective to use m bordering 
in Gridley, California, Enroute creamed meat, pqultry or flsn 
home they spent a short time in served in a low casserole. When 
Vancouver visiting friends. combining green peas with meat
or poultry, I always add a little 
Miss Jessie Metcalfe of Kel- grated onion while peas are heat- 
owna was the guest last week jag ” 
for a few days, of Mr. and Mrs. a p p e t iZING LOOK 
H. R. Hobson. Hobson Road. ^  g,gg„ pg^g
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hill, Cedar and diced plmlento in -preparing
Creek, returned home onThurs- chicken or flaked tuna a la king, 
day from a holiday spent in i remarked. “This makes an 
Mexico nnd Guatemala where otherwise unimpressive dish look 
they report the scenery and gay and appetizing. Canned green
weather wonderful,.On the return pea soup is a great favorite in
trip they stopped off in Los An- New England.”
geies and in Victoria. "Small canned green peas, or
"ban  g ir l  WBESTLBES M  BrFtlineh°-- 
SASKATOON ICP. -  TB. S t ' r  .tern
stock and 2 lbs. diced lamb | 
shoulder, fat removed.
Chill 1 hr.
Drain lamb: reserve liquid.
Dice 4 slices bacon and cook 
10 min. over low heat. Add lamb | 
and % c. thin-sliced eeled onion.
Simmer-cook until lamb is I 
browned all over. Add 1 c. diced, 
peeled carrots, 2 c. sliced, fresh 
mushrooms and 3 tbsp. enriched] 
(lour. Cover.
Simmer 1V4 hrs. over low heat: j 
stir occaslonaUy.
To serve, spoon Into center of 
a heated, deep platter. Surround 
with contents 1 (1-lb.) can ,peas 
heated in the liquid. Season with] 
a little salt nnd pepper. Drain.
Noodles make a fine accom­
paniment for this dish.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Use liquid drained from canned I 
peas and a squeeze of lemon | 
juice in tomato juice cocktail.
f
Ing and wrestling commission ^  ^ vegetable egg salad (or 
hero has refused to lift Its ban n
on girl wrestlers. Rejecting a n. ‘«"cneon. 
ccncc application, chairman Cliff All measurementa are lever, 
McClocklin said commissioners reolpea for 4 to B
agreed "ladlea' wrestling will add Breen Pea Cream Soup: Melt 
nothing to the generaT benefit or 2 tbsp. butter or margarine. Add 
enjoyment of the citizens n th  thln-sllce(d|, peeled medium 
large." | onion. . «
Saute xintll limp. Blend In 2 
tbsp. enriched flour and grnduNEW HOMESAt least 80,000 new homes are]
000 in 1058.
M any Garments Made And Sent 
For Unitarian Services Work
WESTBANK — Many Infants
Karments and severnV qulU.i for fnllnrlnn relief were, handed in 
at the wcH'-nttehded March mc()t- 
Ing of Westbank Women's Insti- 
tut« hold nt the homte of Mrs, R. 
A. Pritchard, when president 
Mrs. F, Whitworth Clarke pre­
sided. . .
Last month n collection of now 
and used garments from mem­
bers nnd frTcnda were forwardetl. 
nnd Institute members are con 
atantly knitting and doing newllc- 
work In aid of this cause,
Also turnwl In were \ three 
footstools for Weslbank'a seml- 
prtvate nnd public words In Kel- 
pwn'a General HospUal. Tliese 
were made ond ixaintcd by Ed 
Onakell. and n letter of appre- 
dntton wUHk) sent to the (donor.
Bed Cross work la another act! 
vlty of Ihe InsUtute. and an nf- 
ghan and n coverlet aro In pro- 
ceaa of rooking for the Red Cross. 
Mra. L. T. Honnoro gaye the In- 
Ktilutb n number of large wool
v l ii i ou,uw  ii  «fI|» In 2 C milk
exiiectcd to be completed In A us-r‘^  ”  stirring constantly until
thfc^cncd.^ A d d ^ e S n t s  1 (Mb.) 
can g reen  pens, Vi tsp. each sdlt, 
ce lery  an il, and pepper, Mix w e ll.  
S im m er-co ok , s tirrin g  occaalon- 
n lly , 15 to 20 m in . , . ,  .
Top with a little minced fresh 
or reconstituted, crumbled dried 
tarragon. .
Small prctcls are a gpod nc-
nnother cover for use at blood companiment. 
donor clinics. Peaa-Vcgetable Egg Salad;
Women's Institute here April 10 X edde^lcSwas read, and mcmlHjra voiced A ^
attend ^  tMs’ and*̂ 2̂ sHce<! hard-cooked
A vote of thonks was accorded eBg«- Tbss with Vt c. not-aweet 
Mrs. Clnrkc for her able presen- gorllc
tation of the WWI brief at the Garnish with extra, sliced hord 
recent BCP investigation in Vor-| cooked egg. 
non, In reply Mrs. Clarke gave 
members Dr, Shrum’a message to 
the effect that If such organiza­
tions ns WWl fall to come forward 
nnd present their views, such In­
vestigations ns the one nit headed 
would bo useless. Dr, Shrum's 
messoge also included his mem­
ories nf visiting Westbank when 
he was with the extension depart 
ment.
Mrs, W. Ingram won the quilt
TOMORBOW’S DINNER
Tomato Soup 
l,nmb Ragout with 
Green Peas nnd Noodles 
or
Creamed Tuna 1 
Pens and Noodles 
To.sscd Green Snlnd 
Splcerl Conned Fctira 
Otffee Tea Milk
A rts  A n d  C ra fts  A id  
M a n y  GARS P a tie n ts
One of the projects of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to CARS, Kel­
owna Branch, Is arts and crafts 
classes for patients. Those with 
rheumatic disease arc often faced 
with months or years of chronic 
disability.
In many instances these dis­
abled individuals have been con­
fined within the limitations of 
their homes nnd circumstances 
often restrict their circle of 
friends nnd variety of interests. 
Feelings of frustration and use­
lessness may be further engen 
dered by, loss*of earning capacity.
The more important results to 
bo expected of an arts nnd crafts 
program should be: (a) benefits 
derived from dlvcrslonnl activ­
ity; (b) stimulus gained from 
doing creative work; (c) stimulus 
goined from going ousldo the 
home for groxip participation, nnd 
(d) provision in some instance of 
the ability to earn money.
Tire local branch is most for*- 
tiinato in having a member who 
not only takes'theso clns-scs but 
dlso lends her homo for them, 
Mrs. 0. Jennons In a tnlcntcrl 
teacher, full of enthusiasm and 
kindness aqd all who arc in her 
classes enjoy them enormously 
and benefit from them.
Donations from Beta Sigma 
Phi make rofroshmenta possible 
after each meeting which add to 
the pleasure of the patients,
gquaitl wMcb wm bo inaile Into one in the box.
.................  .̂.... Lamb Bagoat with Oroen Peas
made by Mrs” ileece for tho'in*|«nd Noedleai Combine Vs tap. 
sUtute, and the latter'a gift drown grouml baylcaf, tsp. ground 
for after tea was won by herself]clove. 1 crushed, ixteled section 
when she drew thir last ticket but garlic, iVi tap. *oU, Vi tsp. pep-
Iper. IVii, c, beef bouillon or ,soup
i
MAINTAINS SERVICE
ANQMERIN(3, England (CD 
Arthritis threatened to end the 
career of Donald Mockford, Uxc 
only hairdresser In this Susse 
village, But his customers got to 
gctticr, made him, a special chair 
on wheels, and Mockford can 
carry on.
Stock R e d u c tio n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Celebration
NOW IN PROGRESS and continuing 'til stock is cleared. Look at
these terrific savings . . .
OFF A l l  REMS
Choose from our grand array and selection of 
SWEATERS ★  dresses  ★  SKIRTS ★  SUM  JIMS ★  BLOUSES 
★  HOUSE COATS ★  DRESSING GOWNS ★  PEDAL PUSHERS ★  BRUNCH COATS
lu.$t In flmc for Ensfer parading . . , DON’T DEI.AYI . . . Shop early while gciccllons Is at Ms best. You’ll find bargalni
, undreamed of at prices you’ll appreciate. '
FOR EXAMPLE -  Cotton Knit
Beach JACKETS
For A - 9 5
O n ly - -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  «
Marjorie Hamilton^ Flannelette, Elasticised
NIGHTIES
„  , A 9 5
. - -  Only
W ith Matching  
BED JACKET
Take advantage and hurry right down to







y  Hawaiian Atmosphere Relaxed 
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The Hawaiian Islands, which 
recleved approval of statehood 
from the U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives Thursday, are, of 
course, a place lots of people 
dream of visiting. When they do, 
some stay on. Thursday
They come for the r>emocrates
balmy all year round, the seen- 
ery. a flower-fUled. tropical par­
adise and the people as friendly 
and varied as you’ll find any­
where.
Hawaii’s atmosphere Is relaxed 
by North American standards.
Men wear bright aloha shirts for 
almost any occasion. Kids still
grumble when told to ww r shoes , abrupt withdrawal
to school. On the neighboring ‘S-.  ̂ military personnel. Military 
lands, you 11 find sleepy villages!
—but don t look for grass huts. island economy. The
HAS SAME PROBLEMS | cost of living in Hawaii is 20 to
Honolulu, the capital and prin-j25 per cent higher than on the 
cipal city, is a bustling commun- mainland, 




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., MARai 1«, liSS PACE {
The race setup will be re­
flected In the mensHawaii sends 
to Congress as Senators and Rep-
resentatlves. Whetoer I^m ocrat ,AP»-Lacking a pied
or Repubhean, Oriental or pjp^^ Hamelin, Japan is plan-
unquestion- raise an army of weasels
ably be outspoken op^nents of;^^ ^ population esU
discrimination. Most of the mated to equal the number of 
gressmen who voted against 
statehood for Hawaii in Washlng- 
■“ ‘ were southern
, ,i ated
against - o n  these islands — some
The House of Representatives 
voted its ai. proval 323 to 89. The 
Senate assented Wednesday with 




The forestry board was al­
located $20,000 to build a centre, 
at a still - uns]>ecified site, for 
breeding weasels. The board will 
start with 200 female and 100 
male weasels.
"We know through exjxiriments 
that wherever weasels were rc-
j  j  * 9 ’‘ iieased, mice damage to saplings 
Hawaii could be clouded by a de- crops are reduced,’’ a board
pression that would cut the tour-
and crops are reduced, 
official said.
A female weasel produced an 
average of four young a year.
"Eight hundred weasels a year 
may seem like a small number," 
the forestry official said. "How­
ever, the weasel has the instinct 
to destroy every mouse in sight- vu tJvanw/ VVV4J siivMiBv, ata
I ii j , o i Among Hawaii’s most pressing j although it may only devour two
stores, used car lots — and no problems is its land. On Oahu, or three a day. We don’t expect
[
“'■i parking soace. jland values are high and rising, j the weasels to exterminate the
t  What is left of the old Hawaii One reason is that there are 790 mice, only to stem their growth
■ »_ ______11__1 V,.. 4r»-. __ _ cntifirn 3 niaH ifrnfJnnllv riviiirn ”
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENT
A scramble has developed for 
oil gas development i)crmils in 
Canada’s northland. Northern 
Affairs Minister Alvin Hamil­
ton told the House of Commons 
10 companies and individuals
had applied for permits to ex­
plore 60,000,000 acres in the Ar­
ctic Archipelago, Map indicates 
ixitential oil and gas areas in­
volved or likely to be involved 
in the speculative rush.
is monoixilized by the tourist in
du.stry at Waikiki beach on the 
main Island of Oahu and at three 
other major islands. Far more 
real today is a spirit of friend-
___ . ___ r t
and gradually reduce them."
The official said the big prob­
lem will be to prevent hunters 
from killing the weasels.
Japan’s mice ixipulation has 
growm to dangerous jiroportions 
because of a reduction of their
Royals Drop All Chance 
Of Making WHL Playoffs
persons per square mile, a 
greater density than in Puerto 
Rico.
The first European to visit 
nju î « .jj,,. v, Hawaii was Captain James Cook,
liness that makes Hawaii dose 1 _  ranging English navi-
to unique in a troubled world.j explorer, in 1778. T he |----— - -- -  ------ - -- - -
An c.stimated 585.000 people f  year, during a return;natural ememies -  ferrets, owls,
live here and some 450.000 of, - he died in a battle between:foxes and hawks-throi^h indi.s- 
—  'Tiw,,, „„„ criminate h u n t i n g .  The mice
chew the roots of young planted 
trees and damage 33,500 acres 
annually. The forestry board 
thinks mice damage to crops is 
even higher.
One problem still to.be hurdled 
is overcoming the traditional Jaii- 
anese belief that a house with-
them are on Oahu. They are of crew and Polnesian natives, 
many races-Chinese, Japanese,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Royals, trail­
ing 10 jioints behind fourth-place 
Spokane Flyers in coast division 
standings in the Western Hockey 
League, lost even a mathematical 
chance Sunday for a playoff 
berth.
ITie Royals, who were still in 
contention after a 4-3 Saturday 
Victoria over Spokane Flyers, 
wilted 8-4 to Seattle Totems Sun­
day. The result maintained Se­
attle’s hold atop the coast divi­
sion, 10 points ahead of Vancou­
ver Canucks, but left the Royals 
far down the list. 31 points away.
The New Westminster - Seattle 
game was the only one played 
Sunday.
STAMPEDERS EDGED
At Calgary Saturday. Vancou­
ver Canucks edged the Stamped- 
,ers 4-3. In other weekend games, 
Victoria Cougars downed Seattle 
2-1, and Edmonton Flyers beat 
Saskatoon Quakers 5-2.
Art Jones, Gord Fashoway. 
Arlo Goodwin and Gene Ubriaco 
{.cored the Royals’ goals Satur­
day against Spokane. For the 
Flyers it was Ching Johnson, Bev 
Bell and Joe Lund.
Calgary’s loss Saturday made 
no difference to prairie division 
standings, where the Stampeders 
lead the pack with 83 points,' 18 
■ ahead of second-place Edmonton.
Filipino, Caucasian, Portuguese, 
Korean and, of course Hawaiian.
Race relations are not perfect. 
Classified advertisements still 
appear with notices of "haoles 
whites only." Some social cir­
cles and residential areas ex­
clude orientals. The largest busi­
ness firms arc controlled by Cau- 
Stamps’ scorers w e r e  Waynejcasians.
Hicks, with two goals, and Bill j .̂q VIOLENCE 
Hay. Vancouver scorers were Lesj'  ̂ ^  ^ace
Lilley, with a pair, Ted Hamp-j 
son and Mel Pearson. '
INVADED ISLAND
In 1795, King Kamehameha in­
vaded the island of Oahu, where 
the city of Honolulu now stands.
He came from the biggest of the 
outer Islands of the Hawaiian
chain, Hawaii itself. He defeated ................ . ......
the local ruler and brought the j out a mouse is a sign of poverty, 
islands under a single rule for ~
Miranda Warned, 
Report Or Else
riots, no segregated schools, no 
Little Rocks.
In numbers, whites are In the 
minority. There are 220,000 Jap­
anese. 99,000 Hawalians and part 
Hawaiians. 74.000 Caucasians 
exclusive of 60,00 service per­
sonnel - 65.000 Filipinos and 
smaller groups of Koreans,*»rn3 lc c i iv r63iib»
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  Shortstop|p‘̂ “̂ to Ricans and mixed races.
Willy Miranda has been warned i --------— ------- -----
by Baltimore Orioles that he 
faces an additional $500 fine un­
less he reports to training camp 
within two days.
General Manager Lee MacPhail 
issued the warning Sunday in a 
wire to the Cuban's home in 
Havana.
Miranda signed a 1959 contract 
at the end of last season, calling 
for him to forfeit a specified 
sum of money if he was not in 
Miami by the Feb. 26 starting 
date.
The original figure, never re­
leased, has been estimated at be­
tween $500 and $1,500.
the first time.
In 1893, Americans and Euro­
peans resident here deposed 
Queen Lllioukalanl in a bloodless 
revolution made possible by the 
landing of marines from the U.S. 
cruiser Boston. A provisional 
government was formed with the 
express aim of coming under the 
protection of the American flag.
Less than a decade later the 
first petition was presented to 
Congress requesting statehood.
Lester B. Pearson A ffirm s 
Liberal Policy On Labor
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Maurice Richard of Montreal 
Canadiens was suspended for the 
rest of the season, including Stan­
ley Cup playoffs, by NHL presi­
dent Clarence Campbell four 
years ago today, for a stick at­
tack on Boston’s Hal Laycoe and 
a punch at linesman Cliff Thomp­
son. Campbell was the target of 
a riot at the Montreal Forum the 
following night, r e s u l t i n g  in 
award of that game to Detroit 
Red Wings who later beat Cana­
diens four games to three in the 
Stanley Cup final.
o o T s m m e  m  s c a b  co hjrol
Crown
CRANBROOK (CP) — Cran- 
brook Midgets won the British 
Columbia midget hockey title 
Saturday night, edgirtg Kelowna 
midgets 7-5,
Team captain Butch Webb Icci 
the Cranbrook attack scoring 
twice as did Gary Kllback. Miles 
Desharnais; Downey and Pete 
Lelman were the other Cranbrook 
scorers.
Martin Schaefer, Bob Gruber, 
Wayne Horning, Harvey Stol/., 
nnd Ian Angus scored for Kel­
owna,
It is the first provincial midget 
title to come to Cranbrook.
Cranbrook goalie John Oifden 
stopped .34 shots while Kelowna’s 
Sid Shussell stopped 28.
Veteran Hurler 
Heads Up Again
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A pitcher 
who once was a big winner in 
the American League appears 
headed back to the majors.
He’s Art Houtteman, a 31-year- 
old righthander who pitched for 
Charleston of the American As­
sociation last season. Houtteman 
is trying for a berth with Kansas 
City Athletics.
In three appearances, he hasn’t 
allowed a run and has given up 
only two hits in eight innings.
Houtteman broke into the ma­
jors with Detroit in 1946. His best 
year was 1950 when he won 19 
and lost 12 for the Tigers.
OTTAWA (CP) -7 Lester B. 
Pearson, national Liberal leader, 
says his party’s labor policy "is 
firmly based, and will continue 
to be based, on the right of free 
collective bargaining through 
unions chosen by the workers 
themselves.”
^ e  Commons opposition leader 
said in a statement — which he 
said was issued “ in view of re­
cent events in Newfoundland”— 
that Liberal labor policy has 
never been better stated than ̂ it 
was by former. Liberal labor min­
ister Norman Rogers, at a con­
vention of the old Trades and 
Labor Congress Sept. 13, 1937,
He then quoted Mr. Rogers as 
saying; ,
“The practice of collective bar­
gaining has been founded on the 
principle of freedom of associa­
tion. The right of the individual 
to associate with others for alllawful purposes is a vital ele- in the^ conduct of industrial rela­
ment in our inheritance of free-ltions.
Hub City Wins 
Coy Cup Semis
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
I Rocket.s Saturday won their be.st- 
of-three Coy Cup semi-final week­
end serfi’s with Trail Smokle.s 
downing IVall 4-3 in a close, hard 
conte.st to win the second straight 
game.
Kamloop.s .scoring was shared 
by Fred Gaber, Gordie Kusu- 
moto. Stove Grlfchuk nnd Hob 
Irvine. I.x'o Malloy, Bob Palmer 
nn<i Elner Kllt co»inted for Tjail.
Score after the first period was 
tied 1-1 and the Rockets took a 
3-2 .sccond-|H‘ri(Kl lend, Ono Trail 
goal and two Kamloops goals 
wore .scored when the op|X)sition 
was short as a result of penal­
ties; Trail look a 2-1 load early 
In the second biit two Kamloops 
goals within 13 seconds gave them 
the victory.
Smokies pulled out their goalie 
<i|with second.1 left In the final 
jierlod but could not get tht? tliv 
ing goal.
Knml(M)ps nut.shot Trail 35-26,
Jock McKinnon 
Paces Hub City 
To Cage Crown
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Clothiers advanced into the B.C. 
Senior B basketball final by de­
feating Nelson All-Stars 148-132 
In a two-game, total-point series 
here Friday and Saturday night,
For Nelson, A1 Duncombe nnd 
Jeff Craig were the big scorers 
ns they netted 44 and 31 points 
respectively in the series.
Brothers Len nnd Jack Fowles, 
along with Jack McKinnon, were 
high scorers for Kamloops. Jack 
Fowles netted 32 iioints, Len 
Fowles 33 nnd McKinnon 36.
Kamloops won the first game 
82-65 while Nelson took the sec 
ond 67-66,
Both gnme.s were fast nnd 




NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlio an 
dent and honorable sport of blrd- 
wntchlng Is gaining more devot 
te.s each year.
And for the benefit of the 
hniry-ehestod sjiqrt.sinen who J»ist 
snickered at that remark, the art 
Isn't as sissified ns it sounds,
Not all blrdw t c h 0 r s'
dom, ranking with freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press. 
It has been the cornerstone of the 
labor movement in this and other 
countries.
CARRIES RESPONSIBILITY
“Like other rights it carries 
with it the obligation that it shall 
be exercised with a sense of re­
sponsibility to the national com­
munity which stands above all 
other associations whether of em­
ployers or employees.
“In the long run our recogni­
tion of the obligations attached 
to freedom is the true, measure 
of our ability to enjoy the ad­
vantages of self - government. I 
believe the practice of collective 
bargaining will So steadily for­
ward iii Canada as it becomes 
more and more apparent that or­
ganized labor while insisting on 
its rights is conscious also of its 
goodwill and mutual conmidence
Aluminum plants in Norway 
during 1959 will expand their an­
nual production capacity to 160,- 
,000 tons from 125,000.
MANZATI
Controls 3 Major Tomato Diseases 
and gives exceptional protection 
on these crops—potatoes, carrots, 
onions, celery, grapes and peaches.
ZIRLATE
fungtetde
For Vegetables and Fruit: ZERLATE 
effectively controls fungus diseases 
on vegetables —and on apples, 
p e a c h e s  and  p e a rs  as w e ll. 
ZERLATE is equally mild on foliage.
DU PONT SPREADER-STICKER
Increases Effectiveness of Spray Mixtures.
Sprays contahiing Spreader-Sticker often adhert 
more evenly and stay on foliage longer.
D U  P O N T  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
Agriculiural Chsmicalt, P.O. Box 660, Montreol, Quo.
For years, FERMATE has beea 
the most versatile fungicide 
on the market, ideal for 
scab and rust control as well 
as for numerous other fruit 
diseases. Time-tested 
FERMATE is remarkably 
mild on foliage, keeps leaves 
deep green and eliminates 
once and for all the costly 
chemical mssetting of red 
varieties that always reduces 
grade and quality. Low in 
original cost, spraying apples, 
peaches, grapes and cherries 
with FERMATE is your 
assurance of lower 
production expenses and 
the biggest, healthiest 
yields you’ve ever hadi
: A  N  A  D




If yqu wish to have' th* 
DAILY COURIER 
Dcllvcnkl to ypt«r homo 
Regularly each uRemoon 
picaso phono;
KEIXIWNA ................. 4445
OK MIfvSION.......— — . 4445
RUTl-AND .............  444.5
EAST KEI.OWNA ........  4445
WIvSTBANK .............. fl-,m
1‘EACULAND ........  577
WINEIKLO .. . . . . . .  .. 26SW
' “Thday’s Ncw« -  Ttxlay"
arc
cbtibby, middle - nged women 
(lr<>.‘iNcd in tight ridlnif panto and 
carrying binoculars.
'niore Is a large group of pro­
fessional scientist.s in state and 
fcilernl ngoncle.s who siH>nd most 
of the time watching birds, n>ey 
are entrusted with the care nnd 
pre.seryation of bird life. In some 
ureas it calls for n lot of rough 
walkliig.
BOSTON (CP)—-American bus­
inessmen will explore basic Is­
sues in Canada-United States re­
lations at a spring conference 
here.
Sponsored jointly by Boston 
College and a newspaper, the 
tioston Globe, the conference will 
highlight n five-day observance 
of Canada Week in Boston, April 
2 to April 24.
Speakers at the business sem 
inar, which will be held on the 
campus of Boston College, in­
clude Richard B. Wlgglcsworth, 
U.S. ambassador to Ottawa who 
served as a Massachusetto con­
gressman before his appointment 
ns envoy late last year, .
Also scheduled to address the 
conference is Arnold D. P . Hee- 
noy, Canada's ambassador to 
Washington.
Other events in the Canada 
Week observance Inclvide a Cana­
dian Trade Fair, in which 135 
Canadian exhibitors will dlsnlay 
their wares, a Canadian fashion 
show nnd a presentation of Cana­
dian tour films.
Ted Bowsfleld, 24-ycnr-old Bos­
ton Red Sox pitcher from Pentic­
ton, n,C„ will be honored April 
23 at Fenway Park, home of the 
American League bascbnll club,' 
which will otosorve a Canada 
Day.
’Die assistant U.S. secretary of 
commerce, Fnk%lck, II. Mcul- 
ler, will lead the discussion at the 
toislncss s e m i n a r .  A ranking 
Biwkcsman on Canadian affairs 
for the Elsenhower administra­
tion, Meuller w i l l  speak on 
"United States policy on Cana­
dian • American business rcla- 
tlon.i,"
Lionel Chevrler, former pres­
ident of Canada's St. Lawrence 
Seaway, Authority and former
the Canadian economy,” “Cur 
rent opportunities and growth 
prospects in Canadian economy, 
^CoMo/Unn frnde nolicv." anUanadia  t a  p li y,” a 
“Canadian and New England 
commercial opportunities.”
Japanese Standards 
Much lo w e r In Ball
MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Nobuo 
Oshima, one of the first Japan 
ese writers to cover baseball in 
the United States, wonders whe 
ther ills countrymen will ever 
play the game with the skill of 
Americans.
Oshima, a former professional 
player, believes the calibre of 
play in Japan's two best leagues 
is about equal to that In Ameri­
can class AA ball.
He mentioned three elements— 
technique, i>ower nnd luck—which 
piny a primary role in the game. 
‘The Americans have much bet­
tor technique.” he said, "nnd 
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U p-fron t v ision W alk-in, c u rb ­ 0
Roar door
id ea l for s ide  d o o rs  for ,|facilita tos
p a rk in g , a n d  ■ 4 fast,, e a syi' , ' 1 ■ 1 •
: p la tfo rm
1 M M ̂  1 n
DIDN’T NEED IT
ASHBOURNE, England (CP) 
The prize of gallons of beer 
for the first goal scored in a 
soccer match In this Derbyshire 
community was won by n tee 
totnllcr. " '
......... , .....  , n
trnns|iort minister, will give an 
address on "the economic effects 
of the St. Ldiwrcnco Seaway on 
rorULAR LESSONS New England.”
CHATHAM, England iCPt—A Henry G. Norman, president of 
notice In the p^irish magazine tlie Montreal Stock Exchange, 
raid: ”On all W e d n e s d a y s will siwnk on "the problem of 
throughout Lent at 6?30 p.m-1 American investment In Cnn- 
lljcre will Im) short ineetlng.H for ndn.” Normiui is a forn>er Cnnai 
chlldreb, Flint strips teachlag in'dian consul-general in New York, 
a , new w(»,v the evils of greyd.i Among other topics schedtded 
I stealing, conlrurlneas, elci, vdlH/for discnsslons are "adaptation 






Taken by odr photographer 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
liie news. Send them to your 
friends or pqt them In voui 
album
Large Glossy 6's * SMi 
Only t l  .00
' No Phone Ordera Please
Or<|er at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Y ou con  c a rry  m o re  g o o d f , lo a d  fo s te r  oi^d d e liv e r  qu icker 
in  o  V o lk sw a g e n . G reat, w id e , d o u b le  s ide  d o o rs  o p e n  to  
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY CUBIC FEET of p a y lo a d  s p a c e  w h ic h  is 
o n ly  13 in ch e s  from  th o  cu rb —a n d  you  ca n  lo a d  th ro u g h  th o  roar 
d o o r  to o ; N o o th e r v eh ic le  h a s  a ll thoso  V o lk sw ag en  fe a tu re s  i 
th e  u p -fro n t v is io n , tho  to rs io n  b a r  su sp en s ip n , tho  a ir-co o led  
e c o n o m y  e n g in e , th o  E uropean  c ra ftsm an sh ip , tho  a m a z in g ly
low  m a in te n a n c e  a n d  o p e ra tin g  (Costs.
Efficient serv ice  co astT o  c o a s t. 
C en tra l 5 -m llllon  d o lla rs  P orts  D epot,
IT IS A FACT, YOU CAN CUT YOUR DELIVERY COSTS 
WITH VOLKSWAGEN . . .  Let your d e a le r  p ro v e  HI
VOLKSW AGEN
G olden MUe^ 'rovonto 16  ̂O ntario
MOTORS
1610  Pandosy Street Tel. ,2307
j 7 1
■( 'I '
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Store Managers Special!
B l i ^  I
*'"ife P o o d le
Over 21" H igh. . .  Assorted 
Colors, Collar and Leash . each * 4 . 8 9







Old South Frozen 
Concentrate, 6  oz. tin -  -
C r e a m  C o r n




2 4  tins -
David's, 59 M ix  or 
T-M ix, 1 6 o z  .p k g ..
Argood Pure,
48  fluid oz. tin  .
Canterbury. . .  Orange Pekoe, 
Package of 125 bags -  -  -
Town House, Fancy, Sieve 4 — 15-oz. tin
‘ 3 .5 9Case of 2 4  tins .
.r* l
lisisgffl
B e e f S te a k s
'\\V ’.i' •
Sirloin, T-Bone or Club
Government Inspected. . .  Trimmed of 
Excess Fat and Waste . . . . . . . Grade Red A ' b 7 9 c ^
G r e e n  B e a n s
Gardenpatch, Choice C ut-15-oz. tin
‘ 2 .8 9Case of 2 4  tins -
or Roast B e e f . . .
-  -  -  „ „ -Grade Red 6 9 c  P e a
Whole or 
Shank Half - lb.
Beverly -  Regular or Homogenized
, ■ ' ' N ' ■
Made front Freshly Roasted Peanuts,
48  fl. oz. tin - - - - - - - - - - - - -
‘.f.|
Economy Brand . . .  Sliced, 1V2 lb. package -  .
Safeway Select 
Fresh, Ave.
21/2 lbs. -  Grade
S p a g h e t t i $ p r e a d e a s y C a t s u p
IlciiiA . .1.15 oz, till C’liffsc . , . Huriw, 2 lb. pbg. Twslc '1't‘IIn . 11 oz, bolllo
l i l t 9 9 c1 '' 1' ' 1 ,
2  l ° ^ 3 9 c
1 ’ 1
I t
r̂ r:r\. • I w . , ,.......
L<;•‘w v v * '^  - ■
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Sea Trader, Solid White -  7-oz. tin
M ^ ';*'t
** f e m
VistK*'**"*
> - J U J I  r ■■g T U i > 7
^  N ' ’
Taste Tells
'Fvjl ? | 1
w < ’'f e• îeAV̂ '
Mfc*
i k t l ^ v , ;
I e*«
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i :  im
I M I
~ \ 9  ,V
In Tomato Sauce, 
15 oz. tin .  .  .
R e c o rd  N o . 5
An outstanding offer that every home should take-ad­
vantage of. The world's 
greatest music library 
. . .  at a price you can 
afford ................. Each
II c v n in n ia l K - a-
*1.59
Town House, Choice — 20-oz. tin
Case of 
2 4  tins .
Airway, Mild and Delicious, 
6 oz. jar .  .  .  .  .  .
Coldbrook, Economically Priced, 
2 lb. block .  . . .  .  .  .
o
Q.T.F., Sliced, Crushed, Tidbits -  15-oz.
tins
Snow Star Vanilla, 
Half gallon .  .
Assorted Colors, 
In dispenser . b a rs
Husky, Dog gr Cat
1 5 o z .t in ,
Case of 48  tins
wm
All Popular Brands
h  Carton 
of 2 0 0  .  .  .
. V
Have Yout Groceries
: ^  V ' . .  ■ : : ; ,
Delivered for 10c anywhere 





B a n a n a s
No. 1 Golden Ripe
Serve sliced with cream 
for a tempting dessert .
1, I
Price Effective 
March 17 to  21
Florida, W hite or Red, 
Size 96s -  -  - -  -
California* Navel, Sweet and Juicy,
Size 133s -1 3 8 s  .  .  -  -  .  -  .  .  .  -  -
. Local No. 2  Gems,
In cello bag .  .  .  -  \ -  -
w i; R i s i  R v i: T iiK  R i< ;m  t o  u m i t  q u a n i i t i k s
C A N  A D A  S  A  F E W  A Y  U M  I T E D
' X ■
FACE •  KJEXOWNA PAILT COPEIBi. MOW., MAICB U . l l »






in new houie consUuction. »1»  
altereUouJ and repair*, free est- 
ioutea. Phone 4834.








103 Radio Building Kelowna
VISIT u  L. JONES USED FUR; 
NITUK^ Dept, for best
^ m a rd  Ave. _______________
Help W anted (Female)
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, TO 
live In. For details, call 8363, 
evenings.
RUTHERFORD, B AZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 — 288 Benuurd Av*. 
PHONE 2821
SEE FOR TOURSELVES 
Women are earning 12.00 or more 
an hw r representing Avon cos­
metics and toUetrie*. Start your 
own business now. We train you. 
Rural area* available. Write Mr*. 
G. Paquln. District Manager. 
General Deliverj', Kelowna, B.O
XV2
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. K. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tai; Consultants
1328 Elii* S t  Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
MAKE BEAUTIFUL BROACHES 
earrings, necklaces ^t home. 
Sell to your friends. Easy to do 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale caUlogue to; L. G. 
Murgatroyd Co., Dept. C. Ajnm 
court, Ont. _________ ^
TWO NEW SUBDIVISIONS
Lovely big lota 110’ fronUge by 140* deep at Okanagan Mission. 
Come in and see the new plans recently purchased in Vancou­
ver to suit these lots.
Bankhead — 11 >’iew lots looking over town and Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water system and approved for N.H.A. home 
loans. ,
Charles D. Gaddes, Real Estate




2 YOUNG LADIES 18-30 YEARS, 
part or full Ume. Long Ume Kel­




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3878
Position W anted
WIDOW, 44 YEARS OF AGE, 








Brand n e w -2 bedroom NHA 
home in very good residential 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
'utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and auto­
matic gas furnace. Full price 
ils 810.800.00 with $2,135.00 
(down, monthly payments are 
$72.00 including principal, m  
terest and taxes.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phono 2848
Eveninga 2975, 4454 or
Board And Room
MERRITT (CP)—Funeral will 
be held here today for Harry 
Hamilton Abbott, prominent 
cattle rancher in the Nicola Val­
ley for 30 years. He came to the 
valley in 1915 from Calgary and 
In 1929 bought the Cold Spring 
Tannahill Ranch 25 miles cast of 
here.
NICHOLSON
(Continued from Pr.ge 1)
approve the provincial icciuest. 
Mr. FuUonr however, is under­
stood to hav* opposed the re­
quest on grounds that sending of 
RCMP reinforcements into the 
strike area might have ruined the 
reputation of the entire force— 













Mr. Fulton tabled copies of the 
letters.
I In his letter. Commissioner 
Nicholson referred to the prov- 
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — The I f a c i d d i o n a l  RC- 
first annual bull sale here brought
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­
nessmen in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256. tf
Articles For Sale
PORTABLE ELECJTRIC SEW 
ING machine, as new. $50. Phone 
4017. tf
FOR SALE — USED BRICKS, 
clean, 2Vic each. Phone 6846. 189
FABULOUS, ALL TIMET LOW, 
introductory offer. Aristocrat 
Stainless Steel Continental Cook­
ware. The finest. Phone SO 8-5633.
192
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL 
baby sit “any evening. Call 3038 
or 4689 after 4 p.m. tf
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. ______ ^
OFFICE MANAGER- 
ACCOUNTANT
Seeks a position in Okanagan, 
married man in thirties with 
broad experience in accounting 
and preparation of financial 
statements., Apply Box 2 ^ ,  
Courier. _______
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
2 acres, other buildings. J . Unger, 
Fitzpatrick Road.___________ 1 ^
more than $9,000 in gros.s sales. 
There w’ere 32 young bulls sold 
in tlie event, sponsored by the 
Dawson Creek Exhibition Asso­
ciation.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Building permits in Prince Rupert 
last month totalled $202,681. an 
increase of $92,871 from February 
1958.
MISSION CITY (CP) — The 
B.C. Federation of Fish and Game 
Clubs will be urged to press lor 
legislation to keep visually hand­
icapped and ill - informed per­
sons from abtaining hunting lic­







for your office furniture!
Help W anted (M ale)
2 NEAT YOUNG MEN WITH 
cars. Exceptionally high earn­
ings. Phone SO 8-5633 anytime.
187
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult Carru- 
tbers &  Meikle Ltd., 364 B em a ^  
Ave., Phone 2127. ___________192
WANTED SALESMAN F9R GAS 
heating equipment, electrical and 
gas appliances. Box 2427 Dally 
Courier.
MALE FIRST AID ATTENDANT
1447 Ellis S t
Deaths
FULLER—W. S. FuUer, aged 78. 
of 1062 Leon Avenue, passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Friday, March 14. f\m - 
eral services at the Chapel of 
Kelowna Fxmeral Directors on 
Tuesday, March 17, at 2:00 p.m. 
with Rev. D. M. Perley officiat­
ing. Interment Kelowna Ceme-
for plant in Keloiraa. Must have 
Phone 3202 industrial first aid certificate 
Applicant must be able to per 
form other duties. State age 
marital status, previous working 
experience. Apply Box 2388 Cour­
ier. 189
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
Funeral Homes
The Inlerior'* Finest Morteary
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
in suitable surtoundlngs.
1665 ElUs St. Phone 2204
U.E.I. AND WAYNE SCHOOL 
COURSES
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating,, diesel, drafting, auto­
motive, welding, high school, 
nursing, dental assistant. Full 
details apply J. P . Hogue, con­





Demonstrator models, f l o o r  
samples, slightly marked. Now Is 
the time to buy!! 
lOMi cu. ft. to
25 cu. ft. - ..........  „p
Guaranteed — Save $ $ — Phone 
collect Lakeview 1-7447 or write 
.0. Box 460, New Westminster, 
l.C. 188
For Rent
4-ROOM UNFURNISHED UP 
stairs suite. South Pandosy. Oil 
stove supplied. $50 month. Phone 
6819. 189
UNFURNISHED THREE BED­
ROOM house for rent six miles 
from town. $50 month. Apply 
555 Rowcllffe. ___ 1̂93
COMFORTABLE 3-ROOM 




WANTED TO BUY PIANO 
accordion with full base. Phone 
4850.
WANTED — WIDE AXLE RUN- 
ning gear for trailer.
4774.
MP and said;
There is no doubt in my mind 
as to the need and I am certain 
that the number of men asked for 
can be provided without prejud­
ice to other responsibilities and 
duties of the force."
Mr. Fulton replied that after 
giving careful consideration to all 
factors and consulting his, cabin­
et colleagues, he reached the con­
clusion “ that, as the situation ex­
isted at that time, it was not pos­
sible to send the additional men 
requested without prejudicing the 
other responsibilities and duties 
of the force.”
Mr. Fulton told the Commons 
the request for reinforcements 
"takes on the character, not of a 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A prov-j request to assist in the normal 
ince-wide a p p e a l  is to bei(yfieHon of maintaining law and 
launched this week in an effort Lr^gr, but of a request for addi- 
to save Robert Arthur Chapman uonai ^gip made necessary in the 
from the gallows. | course of the furtherance of a
Chapman, 19, is under sentence 
to be hanged April 31 for the 
shotgun slaying of his brother at 
Chilliwack.
Nearly 4,000 persons signed pe­
titions c i r c u l a t e d  in United 
Churches in the Fraser Valley 
and New Westminster Sunday 
and all United Church ministers 
in B.C. will be asked to circulate 
the petitions next Sunday in an 
attempt to have Justice Minister 
Fulton commute the death sen­
tence to life imprisonment.
Rev. Milton Little, minister at 
Sixth Avenue United Church in 
New Westminster and chairman 
of the presbytery’s committee on 
capital punishment, said he will 
send petitions to all ministers
today
project to extinguish a union 
from the province."
This wa.' a referrcncc to Prem­
ier Smallwood’s battle against 
the striking International Wood­
workers of America (CLO, 
against which the provincial leg­
islation has enacted special leg­
islation.
Under the circumstances, Mr. 
Fulton said, additional RCMP 
“might act only as provocation 
to further incidents of violence 
and defiance.”
One informant said that it is 
about a 60-40 bet that the Small­
wood legislatian will be referred 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
for a ruling on whether it is 
valid. ________
Equipment Rentals
NEAT BEDROOM FOR RENT. 
2241 Pandosy. Phone 3128. 189
THEATRE SNACK BAR OPER 
ation. Experienced preferred, not 
i . J.IUC11HCUV necessary. Phone 3232 for per
tery. He is survived by his lov-Ljjpgi interview.
Ing wife, Minerva, three sons.i --------------
Charles of Kelowna, Walter of 
Edmonton, Arthur of Victoria, 
one daughter, Jean (Mrs. A. E.
Vipond) of Kelowna, fourteen 
grandchildren, , one sister and 
one brother.
ROSEMEAD 10-PLEX—ALL The 
conveniences of a private home, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom and 
kitchen with seperate basement, 
separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street close to schools. Available 
im m ^ atcly . Phone 4324. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
4 ROOM SELF CONTAINED UP­
STAIRS suite. Oil range. On 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3821.
188
TWO CHILDREN DIE
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (A P I-  
Two of four children, left alone 
in their home, were burned to 
death 'lYiesday. Dead are Diane 
Brooks, 5, and her brother, Tony, 
21 months, children of Mrs. Ruth 
Brooks, 23.




Loveliest cover for year-round 
wear! Easy crochet, this little 
cape in pineapple design. Use 
3-ply fingering yarn or string.
Lovely and goes with every­
thing. Pattern 833: Crochet di­
rections for small, medium and 
large cape included in pattern.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em̂  
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
ito color. Send 25 cents for this 
1 book. '




Casual, comfortable-^thc per* 
feet dress for spring’s nine-to- 
five occasions! It’s slim in front 
with soft back-blousing, hip pock- 
ets on a smart slant. Easy-sew. 
Tomorrow’s pattern: Misses’ out- 
fit.
Printed Pattern 9001: Half
Sizes 14>̂ , 16Mt. 18t(:. 20Vi:, 22V>. 
24^. Size 1G\(! requires 4V< yards 
35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Cars And Trucks
PROTEST COLOR BAR
LONDON (AP) — Five thou­
sand British students flanked by 
mounted police marched through 
London’s west end Sunday with 
banners protesting a bill to en­
force the color ban at South Af­
rican universities. ______
1956 VOLKSWAGON, PHONE 
3394 after 7 p.m. . 190
1958 CHEVROLET DELRAY -  
Low mileage, $2,400.00. Terms 
available, no trade. Phone 4511.
188
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. _________
1947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
3 ROOM APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone 
7382. it
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
Suite. Phone 3104. tf
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
RUMMAGE SALE — HELD AT 
Anglican Parish HaU. 608 Suther­
land Ave.. Wednesday. March 18 
at 2 p.m. Sponsored by Parish
Guild. 187
For Rent
FIRST UNITED CHURCH RUM­
MAGE sale. Saturday. March 
2lst, 2 p.m.. In church hall. For 
rummage pickup, phone wra ot 
3378. 186 190
t h e  SOCIETY OF PREVEN- 
TION of cruelty to animals home 
cooking sale, March 21st In the 
S and S TV centre, starting 12 
noon. ______
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
185,186,187,197, 198,199
BOARD WILL HEAR 
COLUMBIA PLANS
CHICAGO (AP) — Detailed 
plans for development of the 
upper Columbia River in Can­
ada are to be presented to the 
International Joint Commission 
which opens a three-day meet­
ing today. .
The plans relate primarily 
to hydro-electric development 
of the upper stretches of the 
river and storage of water for 
irrigation purposes.
CRASH KILLS EIGHT
KINGMAN, Ariz. (AP)—Eight 
persons were killed and four 
others were injured Sunday night 
in a erash about 40 miles east 
of here. Police said a car strayed 
over the centre line and struck 
another from Albuquerque, N.M.
SUDDEN SUICIDE 
NORWALK, Conn, (AP)—A 1K ALitS. u .- ... r — r-----
vear-old boy, tinkering idly with construction of some new lines




railroad builders are to postpone
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE-AFRICAN VIOLETS 
and house plants, also fern and 
flower stands. Phone 8239. 192
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
FOR RENT
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE ON TRACKAGE
Office 15* X 33' — Warehouse 98’ x  60'
Apply P.O. Box 154  -  Kelowna
190
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, Ught loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone 8153. tf
Pets &  Supplies
WANTED — ONE REGISTERED 
German Shepperd pup. Phone 
4431 after 5 p.m. 187
Trade Or Exchange
b e a u t y  COUNSELOR PRO- 
DU(3TS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone 4715̂ ____  tf
Business Personal
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at 
t^agqnablo prices. Kelowna Paint 
atort-Wallpaper Ltd., next door 
Phono <320, 199
il^ E iC E N C E O  PAINTER and 
decorator will do a professional 
lob at an Inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter K“«bn 4963.
191
SEWINQ CUSTOM MADE 
drape*, guaranteed 
etlUvo price. Joan Degenhardtn i e l  
Pbohe
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior SepUo Tank Service 
Phono 2671,
WELL DIOQINO AND CLl^N 
INO and cement rlnga auppUed 
PhcHie 1588.
drapes EWTOI-V made -  
yifo c*tlmate*. Doria Guest 
phone 24M.
WE BUILD ANY KIND^Of 
. bowieâ  also repair work end ■ 
tergUons, Phone 2IKI8,
WM. MOSS PAINTING W  
DECORATINa contractor. KeL 
pwna, B.C, Exteitor and Interior 
palnttng. neper Itangtatf. Pbpo*
TOP MABKKt PMCra PAID
' iteidi:
nerK
htwRipt payment made. AtU* 
Iron end Udn> EM) Prior 
SI., Vnn(toaver,
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BIX)T
CHEV. TRUCK, TON, DUAL 
wheels, mileage 12,000, on Vi ton 
or % ton truck. E. Berger, Lake- 
shore Rd„ RR No. 4 187
Medley Operation 
Gets Safety Prize
NELSON (CP) — The French 
mine of Caribou gold quartz at 
Hedlcy, B.C., was pre.sented with 
the West Kootenay Mines Safety 
Association trophy for 1958 at an 
annual banquet here.
The award Saturday night 
came at a joint meeting of the 
Nelson branch of the Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metal­
lurgy and of the West Kootenay 
association.
The mine had no lost-time acci­
dents during the year, winning 
a trophy awarded the B.C. mine 
with less than 30,000 shifts work­
ed during the year which has the 
fewest compensable accidents.
a tape recorder Simday night 
while two friends sat beside him, 
suddenly dictated a suicide mes­
sage and then shot himself in the 
head. Police identified him as 
John Mihalchick, a wa.-d of the 
state who had been living in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Conklin.
WHIRLWIND COURTSHIP
HAVANA (AP)—Italian movie 
star S i 1 v a n a Pampanini and 
American TV performer George 
Dewitt say they are engaged. 
They ahso said Sunday they met 
for the first time Saturday. Both 
are here doing television shows.
GAY BLADE
MOINES, IowaDES (APF-
and concentrate on improving 
existing lines .so that they can 
cope better with !ieavier traffic.
Most of Red China’s more than 
18,600 miles of railroads are only 
single track lines, and the cur­
rent drive to boost industrial and 
agricultural production has put 
.an additional strain on them, as 
on all other transport.
At the end of last year there 
were between 30,000,000^and 40,- 
000,000 tons of goods waiting to 
bo moved by train, according to 
pi'css reports here. Coal stocks 
needed in industry piled up at pit­
heads and food and consumer 
goods lay at stations, while some 
towns and cities found supplies 
running short.
. The Pciping regime alms at
Clarence William Airhart. Dosjbuilding a modern national rail 
Moines, has been sentenced to al '
year in the state penitentiary for 
a fourth conviction of driving 
while intoxicated. He is 72,
FORGOT ONE THING
CHICAGO (AP)—Santos Me- 
Cumber, 42, was taken to hospital 
Sunday night after ho was over­
come by smoko and flumes 
which erupted from the oven 
whore ho was broiling a chicken.
Police investigated the oven, 
found McC\imber had .neglectt'd 
to remove the feathers from his 
chlclfen.
road network as quickly as pos­
sible. Plans provide for links with 
all provincial regions and fron­
tiers by 1962 and’ the extension 
of existing lines by several thou­
sand miles in the next 10 to 15 
years. But the main ta.sk for the 
present is to reconstruct, repair 
an(^ improve those already built.
One of the top priorities for 
1959 is the completion of laying 
double track on the country’s two 
vital north - south arteries be­
tween Peiping and Canton and 
between Tientsin and Shanghai. 
More than 1,000,000 workers are 
reported to have been put on this 
job."
The Communist party mag­
azine Red Flag has called on the 
railroad authorities to help them­
selves by producing iron and steel 
on their own and making their 
own rails, machine tools and 
cement. Instead of relying on 




No white space. 1 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion per word 3<
I 3 consecutive
insertions ----- per word
16 consecutive Insertions
or more * per word 2< 
Classlllcd Display
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3 consecutive
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280 Bernard Ave.
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Powell River - 40'A
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B. A. Oil , 40 ,
Cdn. Delhi ft'/i
Cdn. Husky 12'/k
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North Ont. Gas L5A
'lYans Can Pipe 2(ly*
Trans Mtn IHs
Quo. Nat. , , J94t
Westcoast Y.T, ,174*
mUTUAI. FUNDS 
AH Cdn Comp. 7 ft0
All Cdn Dlv. 6.55
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i5. Full of 
spirit













28. Pieces of 



















































38. A woman 
Dcreaven
39. Hncchnnar* 
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DAILY crYITOQUOTB — Here’* how 4® wort •*»
A X V D L  n A  AX R " , 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One lelter almply atand* for another. In Ihla aamplo A la used 
for tho ilirco L’b, X for Iho twoO‘», etc. J?log1o 
tho length and formation of tlio word* oro all hint*. Each day U»*
co<lo letter* nro different w r \ v  w
’ . TWO N A K U O l i n V ,  0 0 Y K ,  V P  O K K  
p b k V b u q k  W B  N V W B V - T D Y P B
0.6o| AND
Haiurday’a Cfyplo<i«ot«J STUBBOHNNESB IS AS INIQUITY 
 IDOLATRY -  SAMUI5U \
THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley I MOVIE COlUMN
t




JUST COUiX^tr GET 
. OUT o'TH  ' U>w a*OOA«*
-n u .1  ooo<5HT-mfs , ,  ^ 
M ooei-'
EtACK-^OAO F O tkS“  s w a j B ^
-UNCLE 0»IP-D«Y OCNNIM I5O0TASAIN—
«»»«»« i». «»»» —— I I   3.1S
Ustinov Successes Make 
Him Hollywood Freak
BAEP B lK m
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (C P )- 
Three of the rarest birds in tba 
world are being reared for sci­
entific study at a secret spot 
near here. They are chicks of the 
Takahe, or N o t o r n i ,  species, 
flightless birds resembling moor­
hens. The chicks came from the
Fire Destroys Home 
For Elderly People
KELOWNA DAILY COOBIER. MON.. MAKCH It, U89 PAPE H
BIPARTISAN EFFORT
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-John 
(API — FouriB. Martin. Republican national 
were missing!committeeman from Michigan,
AURORA. Ri.
elderly residents --- -----------  -  .
today in the wake of a fire that;got a helping hand from Demo- 
w reck^ a five-storey, century-old I crat Governor G. Mermen Wll- 
home for the aged. liams, a long-time poliUcal foe.
Nine persons including a fire-Martin’s car was stuck in the
CAUTIOUS APPROACH 
AUCKLAND. N.Z. iCP) -  'Ihl 
New Zealand government hat b«t 
gun experimental television terv 
ices with a view to starting regu* 
Tar programs. Owing to 
mountainous terrain and scat>
 .  V— .......... te r ^  population. New Zealand 1|
ia'sT  surviving colony of the birds Unan were injured as flames' snow. The governor saw his pre-|OTe of th
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
_ ’̂ ROiWS ^
rwSKS SlCWlED BV/WS.OOSWV  ̂
' W A TREE oors'.oe MR HOWE WArthur. OnV.
hms 20 oee/iESS mo**zeao
By BOB THOMAS ling around with designing that »
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  PeterT^""®" couldjJl:----
Ustinov can write short stories, j say how much designing a can-j 
novels and hit plays. He has been'non mount helped him with hisi 
a sensation with his drolleries
TV talk shows. He can act up 1 J\{
a storm in comc-dy or drama and| R‘8ht now Ustinov feels like a | W
direct films and plays In which:slacker. He’s just acting. He is 
he stars. [playing headmaster of the gladi-
In this age of siiccialization,!»lo*’s' J "
this makes him somewhat of a struck middle ^^ound^uiis 111 1* iUsually in American films 1 vefreak. And he resents it.
“ I find a discouraging trend or a slave (The Egyp-
the legal forms for entering coun- 
tries and other governmental j ‘  
procedures,” he observed. “The(STORMY FILM 
space for the name Is getting| Spartacus is the stormiest film 
bitter—in case your name isjin several seasons, having al- 
Worhlngton Farthington Banker j ready listed one director and a 
or some sort. But the space for: leading lady as casualties. One 
occupation is getting smaller all'reason may be that there are too 
,the time. [many generals in the cast. Kirk
in v iv  TiiTvr. oViY Douglas also doubles as pro-lONLY THING ONLY Ustinov, Laurence
I “Today you're supposed to do|Qjj^,.^j, Charles Laughton
one thing only, not a lot mUjaye aigo been directors, 
things. What would hapium if| writer - etc doesn't
-anyone today with him. because creator to ride on one of
it is too early to assess current,
achievements. refreshed from inactivity.
'■‘' r  S  ' ^ 1 , ' r o r v i r h t  I M^nwhUc, h , continues writ-
say to him, f  °'"P f 1 i„g a story each month for At-
stick to your drawings. Quit negotiating
I for a deal to film Romanoff and 
i Juliet, the Broadway hit he 
j wrote, directed and starred in.
remote New Zealand swept the brick and stucco land-jdicament 
mark built in 1857.
ire last countries with i
_______  and with three others!high living standard to Introduct
got behind the car to push It free, television._________________
tW R  LATE HUS8AM) MUST HAVE K£N A 
REAL CONNCHSKIXOF SPOKIS RAONS 
cars:, MRS. MAPES. THtS 0O» SEEMS TO 
'  HAVE A SPECIAL FUEL- 
INJEaiO N  SYSTEM^
UbrttR&MAPKT^l-,
__ ĈONNIE; PLEASE-̂ 4I
'I'MSlAOYtHI 





BKOKSH Rllt. SMCK, URAIHt 
HEtO OF HOOD TKNKFUROHfi 
...llOOO
'̂ 3-iC
^tlTY CHORCM Of ClARUSin Switx«’l»'U 
IS USED ALTERNATEUy 
FOR SERVICES BV ITS 
catholic ANO PROTESTANT 
CONGRESATIONS
^*%ORIA«0 (I7C3-1800 
CELEBRATED EMGLBH WIOTERAiMVS PAID ms smBuiS
MTH a PAINTIAIG'
-  HE GAVE AWAY AN AVERAGE 
■ OF 2 PICTURES A DAY IN 
EXCHANGE FOR DRINKS 
►ATOTALOF K 8 0 0  PA IH TlN C l
• MRIhgV
RALSTON EtKiefvc,Or«fl« 
HAS LIVED IN 3 Olf FEREHT CRIES
-yf r  CACH Time her î b.










6:00 News and Sport
6:10 Rambling
7:00 CBC News
7:10 Roundup and Talk
7:30 Operetta Time





10:30 Back To The Bible
11:60 News: Sports




By B. JAY BECKER




East-West—part score of 90.
NORTH 
4 J1 0 2  
» 7 4
4A K 1054 
4 A Q 8
WEST EAST
4 9 7 5  4K 3
« 8 3  VAKQJ103 2
4 J 8 7 6 2  4 — -
4 J 1 0 8  4 9 6 4 2
SOUTH 
4 A Q 8 6 4  
4  96 
♦  Q9S  
4 K 7 5  
The bidding:
North East South West
1 4  1 4  1 4  Pass
2 4  2 4  S 4  Pass
3 4  4 4  (DPass Pass (I)
Dble. 4 4  Dble. Pass
^ 4
Opening lend—six of diamonds. 
This fascinating . hand was 
played In a rubber bridge game 
many vears ago. Star billing goes 
to Milton M. Miller, of Toronto, 
who held the East hand.
The bidding went along smooth­
ly until Miller bid four diamonds, 
tire suit his opponents had been 
bKlding. His purpose was clear— 
he wanted West to lend n dia­
mond in case South became de 
clarcr in a spado contract.
But West, for reasons un­
known, passed four diamonds. 
Perhaps no didn't relish the idea 
of bidding four hearts with his 
dreadful hand, or maybe he just 
fell asleep at the switch, or jhis- 
slbly the pass was deliberate on 
his 'part, since he wouldn't have 
minded going down even ten un- 
doublcd.
But North chast?d Miller back 
Into hearts and then contracted 
for the spade gnme. Apparently,
West had some idea of the sig­
nificance of the four diamond cue- 
bid. because he opened a diamond.
Miller trumped and returned 
. . . a low heart! Declarer played 
low and West, much to his atston- 
ishment, won the heart with the 
eight. When he had sufficiently 
recovered from his suirrise. West 
returne(i a diamond which Miller 
ruffed with the king. It was the 
third trick for the defense.
Miller didn't test his luck any­
more. He led the ten of hearts 
and South went down one.
The last thing we would want 
to do is criticize South for having 
failed to play his nine on the first 
heart lead. The thought that the 
nine might hold the trick could 
scarcely have entered his mind, 
except in retrospect.
The accolades belong to East, 
who had the presence of mind to 
make the four diamond cuebid 
and then had the imagination and 
daring to underlead his powerful 
hearts in a desperate effort to de­
feat the contract.
Statehood Bill W ill 
Be Signed Next Week
WASHINGTON (API -  Prosl 
dent Elsenhower will sign the 
Hawaiian statehood bill eorly 
next week.
Presidential Press Secretory 
James C. Hagerty mado the on- 
iiouncoment today after Gover­
nor WllUnm F. (julnii of Hawaii 
culled on Eisenhower. Quinn said 
he would put the machinery In 
motion to qualify Hawaii for for­





ATHENS (Reuters)-The water 
level in Greek harbors has been 
dropped recently, but scientists 
have been unable to explain the 
phenomenon.
The drop, which in many ulaces 
exceeded three feet, fir.st was 
noted after strong northerly 
winds niui a drop In tomporature, 
At Nafollon harbor. In southern 
Greece, small boats "sat” on the 
sen bottom after the level of the 
water fell by three feet. This low 
level was constant for a week.
The bottom of the old Venetian 
harbor at Hernkllon, Crete, has 
appeared In many vdnco,s. Tills 
has hampered pumping of water 
for cooling of equipment at the 
local electric plant, endangering 
the town's oower suoply.
Similar phenomen have been 
reiwrtcd from Rhodes Island, In 
the southeast, and Lofkas Island, 
off the western coast of Greece, 
The hydrographic,'service has or­
dered regular rcoort^.on sen lev­
els from nil hnrbor',lii»i|8tors.
Some attributed th^ ^drop to 
strong winds or to on'tindcrsen 
earthquake. However, the water 
level remained low even after the 
winds subsided, and no earth­
quake was recorded by seismo­
graphs.
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird. Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fenre 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 New's 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Ladies' Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast ,
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 To Be Announced 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00, Tutt's Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 Ncw.s 
11:05 Today In Sport 






ter Diefenbaker paid $910.32 and 
his brother, Elmer, $539.87 for 
tran.sportat I 0 n, accommodation, 
subsistence and personal ex­
penses during the prime minis­
ter's world tour last fail.
The information, tabled in 
the Commons f o r  Douglas 
Fisher (CCS—Port Arthur), said 
the money paid to the Crown by 
the prime minister's younger 
• brother was ’'over and above all 
[other expenses which he paid in 






AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuters) — 
Sir Edmund Hillary, who con 
quared Mount Everest in 1953 
said today he has invited the 
Chinese Communists to join a 
i960 expedition to scale the 
mountain’s unclimbed northern 
face.
He added that two requests 
have been made to the Chinese 
Communist government to allow 
an expedition through Tibet. So 
far there has been no reply and 
Hillary is not optimistic of get 
ting permission. /___ _
WH ALL KEEP * Y oH, SHYS VERY LIGHT
HELP.' WE'RE 
STIWNDEP ON 
TUB AAOOMi PUT 
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518 BERNARD AVE n i .  2701
OH.BERTIE,/ 
WAIT A , 
MINUTE/
TTTnrn
ARE YOU ONE O' TH’ BOYS 
WHO MADE KITES AT MY 
HOUSE THIS MORNIN’ ?




YOU COVERED YOUR 
WITH COMIC PAGES . 
HAVEN'T SEEN YET.'/
KITE 1 
,O I t--- '
YOUR HOROSCOPE
B y  E S T R E 1 .L I T A
\
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary aspects now auger
well for routine lntere.sts; also for 
necking nnd granting favors, 
or
In
(he f imer cose, be tactful In 
your approach, however. There 
is Imllcntlon that yon will hear 
n piece of gwxl news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
It tomorrow Is your blrthdiiyi 
your horoscope Indicates that you 
are currently In n good cycle 
where money matters ore con- 
ceniwl. You should Iki able to 
earn more and save more and. it 
you are b,s|>cclttUy careful during 
April, September and Novemlxr, 
year's end Bhould find your bank 
book m good shape. IPi Import­
ant. havvever. mat you u*e your
Ixot judgemeul in handling your ability.
finances, and that you nvoid ex 
trnvagance and risky speculation 
Where Job matters ore con 
cerned, you should not have too 
many serious problems to com­
bat, either. In fact, by using your 
skills and talents to the utmost, 
you should bo able to advance 
considerably ~  especially during 
June nnd December. Generous 
influences govern your irerspnnl 
llfe.Xtoo. July, October and De­
cember give promise of many 
stimulating social activities (abo 
romonce). an<j your domesth' 
life should tx  free of .shadows, 
All in all, aplcasant outlook.,
A' child 'Ixrn on this day will 
hi' endowerl with an exccpilou. 
ally k('cn mind and fine lllcraiy
WEDNEvSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 Nows in a Minute 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:15 Chapel In the Sky 
7i00 Nows 
7:05 E:irlyblrd Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
BilO Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 New.s 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
0;00 New.s ■
9:05 Ovef the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:15 Over tlu* Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward IIo 
1(1:30 The Entertainment World 
l0:35 Westward IIo 
Il.tOO News 
H\05 Be My Guest 
U:I0 Who Am 17 
11:20 Bo My Guest 
11:55 Stfirk Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
17:15 News and S|X)rt.s 
12:30 F'unv Broadcast 
12:55 'Hmo Out 
1:00 News
1:05 Ijidles'Choice ,
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s) ,
1:30 Reach for the Skv 
2:00 n C. School Broadcast 
2i3b Famous Votce.i 
2;(5 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 D ead line  C asino  
3:20 Coffee
3:30 Tile Brighter' Side >
3;35 Star Time , 1,
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By GEORGE W. INGUS 
(Courier Sports Editor)
The Vernon Canadians proved a point Saturday night. 
They proved that Allan Cup hockey is a three dimensional 
sport, as they tied the Kelowna Packers, 4-4, in the last thrill­
ing seconds of the most thrilling series ever seen in theOSHL, 
and walked off the ice with the Willoughby Cup as champions 
of the league.
The three dimensions—Desire, Drive and Durability— 
are possessed in large quantities by the blue-clad band of re­
treads who made the powerful Packers bow to defeat, but they 
are practically the sole property of ageless George Agar, their 
doughty leader, who potted the biggest goal of the series, the 
one that tied the game and won the scries, as the clock ran 
out on the overtime frame.
SPARK FLARES 
The overtime tic, the fourth 
in the thrilling series, came at 
a time when the 3,000 i>coplc 
were still gasping from the thrill 
of seeing the Packers come back 
from behind as the seconds ran 
out in regulation play, then take 
the lead in overtime. There were 
only 11 seconds left on the clock 
when the six Vernon attackers 
swarmed over the red shirts, and
had such lofty aspirations this, came back like demons to pro. 
year, admitted to a man that|toct the open net. 
they had been knocked out by the i There were just 11 seconds to 
better hockey club, the guys who: go when Agar slammed the big 
had so much desire to win it | goal home, and the Canucks won 
surmounted any obstacles. j their third Willoughby Cup in 
Frank King, Odie Lowe and i four years, and the right to vio 
Sherm Blair scored for the Ca-jfor the Savage Cup this weekend, 
nucks in the second perkxl. the 
only scoring the Canucks did in "  ‘ ‘
Agar, the vital spark of his club 
throughout the series, banged in 
the tying goal.
The record in the series, which 
may well stand for years to 
ceme, was four games tied in 
the overtime, two wins for Ca­
nadians, and one for the Pack­
ers.
The Packers, bitterly disai> 
pointed at being knocked out on 
their own doorstep when they
the game, except for Agar’s big 
counter in the extra frame.
TYING MARKER
Russ Kownlchuk sank two of 
the Kelowna goals, including the 
game-tying marker that sent it 
into overtime. Moe Young added 
one and Brian Roche the other.
The Packers started out with 
everything they had. in the 
game which they had to win or 
else, but the Canucks, right 
from goalie Hal Cordon out, were 
invincible, fighting off all at-
First period — 1. Kelowna, 
Young tunass.L 10:19. 2. Kel­
owna, Kowalchuk iGoyer', 13:27, 
Penalties — Midd’eton, Bidoski, 
C:03; Stecyk. 6:51; Kcrnaghan, 
7:21; Morgan, 15:11.
Second period — 3. Vernon, 
King (Schmidt, Kcrnaghan), 1:41. 
1. Vernon, Blair (Agar, More), 
9:23. 5. Vernon, Ixrwe (Hart), 
17:47. Penalties—Middleton, 4:15; 
MeCallum. 8:11: Durban. 13:40.
'Iliird period—C. Kelowna, Ko­
walchuk iCoyer), 18:37. Penalties
.  , . . , ,  . . i— M id d le to n .,  S te c y k , 3 :59 ; .A gar,
ta c k s  d u r in g  a  fo u r-m in u to  p e r-ig .^ j., *
them laboring! Overtime—7. Kelowna, Rocho
(Wakshinskii, 7:25. 8. Vernon;
TIRED AND JUBILANT FOURSOME
A Bred but jubilant four­
some, Mrs. Chrissle Gregory’s 
rink skinned their way to vic­
tory In a tight, extra-end final
that had all the elements of a 
Hollywood finish, beating out 
Mrs. Nora Reigh, another Kel­
owna rink, to take the seventh
annual Ogopogette Bonsplel in 
the Kelowna Curling Rink yes­
terday. Left to right, they are: 
Mrs. Gregory, skip; Mrs. Doro­
thy Witt, third: Mr.s. Janet 
Thompson, second, and Mrs. 
Alda Haldane, lead.
W e a r y  Q u a r  
C o p s  O g o p o g e
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Czechs Jolt Macs 
But Canucks Win
I t was just about a toss-up in 
the Ogopogette Bonspicl yester­
day.
Eight tired gals were almost 
ready to toss a coin for it, when 
Chrissle Gregory’s rink came 
back to tie up Nora Reigh’s 
quartette and force an extra end, 
but they played it, and Gregory 
came through by a thin hair, 
11-10.
Eeigh’s rink, tired from their 
four-game day, gave Gregory’s 
four the toughest tussle they ex- 
’ perienced in the three long days 
of curling, which started a t 2
a.m. Friday and wound up last 
night at 11.
ONE WICK TOO MANY
At the end of nine thrilling 
ends, watched by a large and 
enthusiastic gallery, Reigh had 
the upper hand coming home, 
with a wide-open shot on her last 
rock, and three of Gregory’s to 
lay up to. She was a mite heavy, 
however, and wicked slightly, 
just enough to leave Gregory 
shot, and tied the game.
In the extra end, Reigh had 
things under control at the end 
of her first four rocks, but her
Winning Open Tourney
PENSACOLA, F l a .  (A P I- 
Slender Paul Harney, long-hitting 
professional f r o m  Worcester, 
Mass., accomplished three major 
cbjectlvcs by winning the $15,000 
Pensacola open golf tournament 
Sunday.
His superb 19-undcr-par 269 set 
a tournament record, virtually 
clinched an Invitation to the 
Masters tournament at Augusta, 
Ga., and assured him of a chance 
to play in the rich Tournament 
of Champions at La.s Vegas.
His 69-65-65-70 — 269 was four 
strokes better than the tourna­
ment record, of 273 set by Art
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Cnllf. — Charley 
(Tombstone) Smith, 146, Los An 
gelcs, knocked out Dave Johnson, 
146, San Francisco, 10.
Kingston, Jamaica—Ralph Du- 
pas, 115, New Orleans, outpointed 
Gerald Gray, 145, Jamaica, 10.
Manila—Rufino Rldella, 128Vi, 
Honolulu, outpointed Little Cezhr, 
126Vi, Manila. 10.
Mexico City—Ramundo (Battl­
ing) Torres, Mexico, outpointed 
Victor Manuel Quijhno, Mexico, 
10. (weights unavailable)
Wall Jr., of Pocono Manor, Pa., 
in 1957. It also won him $2,000 in 
prize money.
Harney has wanted to play in 
the Masters ever since ho turned 
pro in 1954, He now leads the 
winter circuit by a comfortable 
margin and the two top players 
in the circuit are invited to the 
Masters. ,
Jay Hebert of Sand ford, Fla., 
took second place and $1,500 with 
a 16-undcr-par 272 over the 6,500- 
yard par 36-36 — 72 Pensacola 
Country Club course.
The tournament’s third round 
was rained out Saturday and 36 
holes were played Sunday.
Tied for third place were 45 
yard - old Chandler Harper of 
Portsmouth. Va., and Bob Ros- 
burg of Palo Alto, Calif., both 
with 276. Each picked up $1,100.
The three Cnnadiams in the 
tournament finished out of the 
money. A1 Balding of Toronto had 
a 288 on rounds of 74-71-71-72 to 
plnco best among the trio. Win 
nipeg's George Knudson was 73 
74-73-72—292 and Toronto's Moo 
Norman 78-70-73-73—294. ,
Bill Ezinlcki, former forwnre 
with Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
National Hockey League and now 
playing golf out of Stoncham 
Mass,, had 70-70-72-74-292.
third went through with one, and 
froze against Gregory’s shot rock 
on her next. Gregory’s third had 
cut one of Reigh’s rocks out and 
missed a raise on her next, set­
ting a guard instead.
Gregory, took out and rolled 
well, leaving herself sitting two, 
well spread, and Reigh raised 
out the frozen rock, but left 
Gregory sitting one, guarded, on 
the left side.
Gregory blasted down the right 
side, cleaning house and leaving 
her shot rock on the left side, 
guarded but accessible. Reigh 
was heavy and slightly wide, go­
ing right through to take the 
runner-up spot in the thrUler.
WINNING RINK
Members of the winner—Mes- 
dames Gregory, skip; Dorothy 
Witt, third; Janet Thompson, 
second, and Alda Haldane, lead.
Gregory’s rink had curled 
three times in the day, and were 
equaUy tired, but jubilant, as 
they trooped off to receive their 
cups and prizes in the . seventh
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (CP)
Bueyk's Game Winners 
Make Bruins Potent
HOCKEY SCORES
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Boston Bruins* Johnny Bucyk 
makes Pronk Mcrrlwcll look like 
K piker.
The l a m o u s .  and flctiqnnl, 
Frank specialized in winning 
|om es with an heroic Inst-mlnuto 
effort, but even he never did it 
im successive dny.s n.s Uû  Bnilns'
' r ig h t' winger did In National 
Hockey League octlon over the 
weekend.
Saturday tlie powcrhilly * built 
ieCdmonton nntlVe scored two 
goals In tho thlrrl period ns 
Bruins beat Detroit Red Wings 
1-3, and Sunday ho did it ugoln 
With two third-period gopls that 
beat Montreal Canodiens 5-3.
BOSTON IN SECOND
The Sunday game Inoved Bos' 
ton p a ii  Chicago Black Hawks 
Into second placo In the ntandlngs 
and If they con, held U hhrough 
the lost three gomes of tho *eo: 
ion it  will mean Hawks ond not 
they must taco the leogue-lekdlng 
Montrcaleru In Stonlcy Cup 
teml-flnals. ;
Ctilcago got n taste of what 
that might be like SoUirday whe 
they ventured into tho Montreal 
fiorutn and got bhuikxi S-4. Sun 
* day thc:  ̂ were host to the lost*
plnco Wings nnd took n 4-1 bent 
Ing.
In tho battle for tho fourth nnd 
lost playoff spot Toronto MOplo 
Ixinfs kept things hot by beating 
Now York Rangers twice, 5-0 
Saturday and 6-5 Sunday.
Tliat Saturday gomo eoUUl 
turn out to bo one of tho mosi, 
expensive, ever played in tno 
NHL—for tho plnyers. In n last 
(Hjrlod brawl 10 Lcof.i nnd oven 
[Inngcrs left tho bench to fight 
nnd thereby zoenmo the first 
plnyers eligible lor n new Icnguc 
fine of $100,
However, tho two wins mean 
Lenfs enn still mnko the fourth 
nnd Inst playoff spot, held now 
by Rangers. Leafs hnvo 59 imints 
to New York's 62, but could erase 
that gap In tho next three games 
if Rangers don't blimV out of 
tltelr slumj).
Tlio lost-place Wings also hnv
a fo l^  chnneo to mnko tho piny 
offs, 'Tliey hnvo 56 ixUnts, mean
I ‘ .......................  ■ng n combinntlon of three I,)0' 
trmt wins nnd three Rangers 
losses Would leave the two eUibs 
tied for fourth—If Ix;nfs couldn 
better thcin.solvcs. And in such 
cns(j Wings' greater total of vie 
torles would give them tho fourth
ipoU I ' \
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
World Tournament
Canada 4' United States 1 
Russia 6 Finland 1
National League 
Boston 4 Detroit 2 
New York 0 Toronto 5 
Chicago 4 Montreal 8 
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Calgary 3 
Saskatoon 2 Edmonton 5 
Scattlo 1 Victoria 2 
Spokane 3 New Westminster 4 
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 4 Kelowna 4 
Vernon wins best-of-seven final 
2-1, four games tied.
Western International 
Nelson 9 Rosslnncl 4 
Nelson leads best-of-fivo final 
1-0.
Saskatchewan Junior
Estevun 6 Regina 2 
Estevan wins bcsl-ot-fivc semi­
final 3-1.
Eastern League 
Johnstown 3 Phlladolphio 2 
Philadelphia leads best-of-seven 
.semi-final 2-1.
Itileniatlonal League 
Toledo 6 Indianapolis 2 
Central Alberla 
La combo 2 Red Deer 5 
Red Deer wins bc.st-of-sevcn 
final .scries 4-1.
RCAF Dominion 
Winnipeg 6 Penhold 3 




Canada 3 Czechoslovakia 5 
Russia 4 Sweden 2
National liCaguo 
Montreal 3 Boston 5 
Toronto 6 New York 5 
Dctrotl'i4 Chicago I
American League 
Springfield 4 Buffalo 2 
cvcland 5 Providence 4 
Hershey 1 RochcKtcr 3 
Quebec Ixiaguo 
Chicoutimi 3 Quebec 2 
Trols-Rlvleres 2 Montreal 0 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 3 llull-Otlnwn 4 
Best-of-soven semi * final tied 
3-3, one garnet tied. 
Manitoba-Thundcr Bay Senior 
Port Arthur Bearcats 2 Winnipeg 
Maroons 4
Bost-of-fivo final tied 2-2. 
Thunder Bay Junlom ' 
Fort William Cnnadlens 3 Port 
Arthur North Stars 2 
Fort William leads best - of 
seven filial 3-1.
and one of the best bonspiels the 
local women curlers have staged.
All four events went into their 
final match at the same time, 7 
p.m. Sunday, after two game- 
packed days of curling and so­
cial activities.
EVENT WINNERS
In the “A’ ’event fours, Gregory 
had defeated Hogue of Green­
wood, and Reigh had knocked out 
Whinton of Peachland to win 
their way into the finals.
Leslie Cmolik of Kelowna elim­
inated Walker of Kelowna, and 
Millham of Vancouver defeated 
Cousins of Peachland to move 
into the“ B” event finals, where 
the Vancouver . club rapped out 
a decisive 8-5 victory over Cmo­
lik.
In the “ C ’ event, Millie Top- 
ham of Peachland triurhphcd 
over Kelowna’s Owen rink, 11-8, 
after defeating Birdie McCauglv 
erty in the semi-finals. Owen had 
defeated Summerland’s Mac- 
Innes to enter the finals.
Macinnes came through in the 
“D” event, defeating Strand of 
Rcvclstokc 8-G, after knocking 
out McCaughorty in tho semi­
finals. Strand had knocked out 
Reigh to enter the finals.
A king-.sized gallery watched 
tho ladie.s in tho final day of 
curling, with high praise for tho 
c.xcollont calibre of play in this 
curtain closer for tho women thi.s 
year.
nailed down bofory they stepped
Tho fighting Czech hockey team 
served notice on Canada’s newly- 
crowned world champions Sun­
day that the Czechs can be a 
match for the best of interna­
tional teams.
The Czechs, with virtually the 
same lineup that the Canadians 
slaughtered 7-2 in Bratislava 
eight days before, rang down the 
curtain on the tournament with 
its biggest upset as they jolted 
Belleville 5-3 to give the cham­
pions their only defeat.
While the C a n a d i a n s  were 
clearly below their best, the in­
consistent Czechs turned in a 
performance that towered over 
their previous tournament ef­
forts.
DESERVE FULL CREDIT.
“They played real well and 
they deserve full credit,’’ playing 
coach Ike Hildebrand said as the 
beaten Canadians sat ' glumly in 
their dressing room afterwards, 
trying to get used to the idea 
that you can win a championship 
even if you get clobbered in your 
final game.
Belleville had the title safely
on the ice because Sweden held 
Russia to a 4-2 victory earlier in 
the day. That meant that only a 
seven-goal defeat at the hands of 
the Czechs could have left the 
Canadian goal spread inferior to 
that of the second - place Rus­
sians.
Both Canada and Russia had 
four wins and a loss. But the 
Canadians ended the series with 
21 goals for and seven against, a 
difference of 14. The Soviet Union 
had a 20-10 record for a differ­
ence of 10.
The final standings:
VV L T F A  rts.
Canada 4 1 0 21 7 8
Russia 4 1 0 20 10 8





gin over the Canadians was just 
enough to squeeze out the United 
States for third placo.
iod which saw 
under a one-man deficit most of 
tho time.
The first Packers’ goal, at 
10:49, credited to Young, came 
on a deflection off Bill Swar- 
bricK’s stick, and the Packcr.s 
added another, three minutes 
later, when Kowalchuk rapped; 
in Gerry Goycr’s pass-out from; 
clo.se in. i
Wearing their two-goal lead 
the Packers skated out in the 
second to find a fired-up team 
ready to even things up. At 1:41 
King slapped the puck behind 
Dave Gatherum on a point-to- 
point-to-goalmouth play, and the 
Packers tried to hold tho blue 
horde.
COSTLY PENALTY
A charging penalty to Andy 
MeCallum proved to be co.stly, 
since the Canucks’ power play 
fairly sizzled, and Blair convert­
ed Moro’s pass-out after Agar 
had moved it behind the goal to 
Moro.
Eight minutes later the Ca­
nucks took the load when Art 
Hart beat his way right down 
tho boards into the Kelowna cor­
ner and slid the jmek out blind, 
with Lowe grabbing it and firing 
it home, giving the Packers 
deficit to work on In the final 
frame.
Vernon’s dump-and-run, kitty' 
bar-the-door game held the Pack­
ers at bay until 18:37 when 
Kowalchuk lobbed one in from 
the outer confines of Gordon’s 
crease on a pass from Goyer 
and the game went into over­
time.
At 7:25 of overtime, Roche's 
tireless hustle paid off, when he 
converted Clare Wakshinski’s 
pass for the big goal that put the 
Packers; in front with two min­
utes and 35 seconds to go.
But the Canucks didn’t realize 
they should have accepted de- 
2 feat, and pulled Gordon for the 
'extra attacker. Twice the Pack­
ers broke out, but the Canucks
Agar (Stecyk, Moro), 9:49.
BUFFERIN
w ith  Di’Alminate
Lon" Lasting Relief 
No Stomach Upset
12 tablets -  .3 9  
36  tablets -  .7 9  
60  tablets .  1 .23  
100 tablets .  1 .89
P .E R
U B S ™
Campy's Happy, 
Back At Plate
■VERO BEACH, Fin. (CP)
“1 didn’t think I could over fool 
this good again,'’ .said Roy Cain- 
panelln. "Just being here has 
taken my m i n cl off a lot of 
things. Next to being back there 
behind tho ))lato, it’s the best 
thing that could have happonecl 
to mo.’’
Camp.iiu'lla, wearing a wide 
grin on liis clierublc laccg was 
bubbling with, (Milhusiasm. if you 
weren’t nwaro that ho was vir­
tually paralyzed from tho chest 
down ns n result of his Iragic 
auto accident of 13 months ago, 
you’d swear ho was the same old 
Campy d o i n g  tlx-’ thing that 
comes mcist naturally,to h i m— 
talking up a storm nboul ha.se- 
bail.
Campy l.s at tho Los Angeles 
Dodger trrtining camp as a si>e- 
clal coach.
Larsen Benched 
W ith Sore Wing
The New York Yankees’ Don 
Larsen, latest of spring training’s 
major casualties, had to quit with 
a shoulder injury Sunday while 
St.'Louis Cardinals were ripping 
his pitching for a 10-3 victory 
oyer the world champions.
While throwing to Ken Boyer 
in tho third, Larsen suddenly felt 
a sharp pain dart through the 
back of his pitching shoulder. 
He concluded the Inning — in 
which ho gave up six runs—and 
then retired. It is uncertain how 
long Larsen will bo shelved, but 
it's tho same typo, of injury that 
made him Ineffectual last season 
when ho compiled only a 9-6 rec­
ord and rcciiiircd long periods of 
rest bctwocin starts.
Meanwhile, Cleveland Indians 
wore taking care of the last un 
clcrcatccl ' team, edging Boston 
.5-4. The Red Sex had won .seven 
In a row.
In the other games, Los 
Angeles nipped Washington 2-1 
Milwaukee thumped Cincinnati 
11-5, Plillndclphln bombed Pitts­
burgh 13-8, Baltimore defeated 
Kansas City 9-6 nnd Detroit 
edged Chiengo's White Sox 2-1.
Moore Confident 
Of T itle Bout
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Quiet- 
mannered Davey Moore is not 
one to boast but he is confident 
he will, bring the world feather­
weight championship back to the 
United States this week.
The 25-. year -old bomber from 
Springfield, Ohio, meets cham 
pion Hogan (Kid) Bassey of Ni­
geria here Wednesday night. The 
15-roundor, starting at 8 p.m., 
MST will be televised over a na­
tional ABC hookup.
I’ve waited a year and a half 
for this chance. I won’t miss now 
that I have it," said Davey, who 
gained prominence In 1952 ns the 
U.S, Amateur A t h l e t i c  Union 
champion nnd a member of thei 
U.S. Olympic team. He now is 
No. 1 contender for the title in 
tho 126-pound division.
Tho crown has been missing 
from America since Sandy Sad 
dler retired in 1950.
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Best Results Fastest . • . 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment gel best results for 
you.
]. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“We Move the Earth” 




Louisville 3 Troy 8 '
Indianapolis 4 Fori Wayne 3 
EBBtcm Iicagtio 
Clinton'3 New Havyn 5 
Ik»t-flt-8,even «cml final lto‘
3-3, o n | gam e Ucd, ,
SHIRTS WHITE 
WE KEEP YOUR
In by 9:00 n.ni. 
Out 5:00 p.m. 
It costs so tittle
2 5  c
Per Shill 
FREE — Wo resow luiltons on 
at na extra charge
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
N .
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4 ^ ^ ^  Hoard dr by Ow Government of Hrltlah Columbia
PLANNING TO BUILD A NEW IIOMl!: . . . OR TO 
EXPAND OR REMODEL YOUR PRIiSENP HOME'/ 
LET US HELP YOU GET THE BESI RESUL'I S.
WE CARRY IN STOCK
INSULATION; /.onoHic, Gyproc, Rockwool, Fibreglass 
WALL AND CEILING BOARD: PV, Sylvaply, Joliiis.
r lunvillo
TILE; Dominion, Armstrong '
MASONIIE AND ARBORITE for Kitchen Counters mill 
Cupboards
II,11. PAIN’IS mixed by the Color Carousel 
Bricks^ Cement, Lumber, MetuI or Plastic Windows, 
HurdWure, Tools, Plilns
Whnlovcr you need when you build , , , we have it
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Wafer SI. Phono 20(56
